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Administration removes adviser temporarily 
BY NICHOLE PERRY 
Rip staff writer 

Bart Andrus has been 
temporarily removed from his 
position as the director of the 
Student Activities Office at 
Bakersfield College for undisclosed 
reasons pending a personnel 
investigation. 

His removal was reported in 
Associated Students of Bakersfield 
College Executive Board minutes 
Feb. 4. 

Steve Holmes, BC political 
science instructor and ASBC faculty 

adviser, confirmed that Andrus had 
been removed from bis role as 
ASBC adviser and in teaching 
Political Science 42, the leadership 
class with required enrollment for 
ASBC officials, but said ~ the 
reasons for Andrus' removal remain 
unknown. 

Andrus declined to comment on 
his removal, saying be was advised 
by administration not to make a 
statement until investigations come 
to a conclusion. 

In the meantime, be bas been 
assigned to continue handling affairs 
with the Cybemwk or Smancard 

program, dealing with all three of the 
KCCD campuses. 

His office bas been relocated to 
the administration building, where 
most of his work will be conducted 
online. 

Complaints were voiced by a 
small group of students in ASBC in 
the fon:n of a letter which Holmes 
said requested Andrus' .:Juties be 
reviewed because it was felt that a 
Mproductive" environment was 
lacking. 

MA leuer was written and 
submincd, signed by six to seven 
ASB students regarding their 

adviser's duties," said Holmes. 
Tadeu Szpoganicz, vice 

presiden1 of activities, said these 
same problems had been reported 10 
Dr. Sandra Serrano, BC president, 
and many had been a pan of ASBC 
for the past two years, but they were 
"ignored because no one ever saw 
wba1 was going on." 

A great deal of the conflict 
t;.CDtered around Andrus' role as a 
director and his involvement with 
the students in regard to !heir duties. 

.. He oversJcpped the boundaries 
of an adviser and started taking 
action," said Szpoganicz. "He was 

literally being called a dictator by 
somie." 

Szpogaoicz said that the 
membccs of ASBC did try to 
confront Andrus and discuss the 
mattm in question, but they were 
met with opposition. 

"We (ASBC students) tried to 
approach him as a group. He got kind 
of nerv..:us and upset that we were 
approaching him ... 

Corny Rodriguez. ilirector of the 
Cbicano Cultural Center, will act as 
interim director while Kathy 
Rosellini, BC conosc1or. will take 
over responsibilities along with 

Holmes in teaching Political Science 
42. 

Rodriguez said he is there to help 
make the best of the situatioo, giving 
.. 100 percent" to the students by 
guiding input and assisting students 
in their positions. 

"I don't sec my role as keeping 
lhe peace," be said. 

"I see my role as helping the 
students in their development, 
working with them in terms of their 
leadership skills and development. 
1be adviser is not there to direct or 
lead but to guide input, to help 
students in government positions. n 

I BPD offers 
proposal 
for security 
BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN 
Rip staff writer 

The Bakersfield Police Department has offered to 
take over campus security with their own services. 

lbey are the second off-campus agency interested in 
contracting campus security services. Last year, the 
Kern County Sheriffs Department made a proposal to 
take over security and have full-time deputies on 
campus. 
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Students begin their day long Proposition 21 march from the BC campus to the courthouse Liberty Bell on ~nday. 

·· -.~ ~\OS~ .ka&_ S-0,boad ef casn,,us.....::urity, 

BC president Dr. Sandra Serrano has submined her 
recommendation to Chanr,ellor Dr. Walter Packard on 
whether or not BC should acquire a high« level of 
security on campus. State law went into effect July 1999 
RqUiring colleges to make a decision on whether or not 
to have trained officers (in compliance with Police 
Officm Standards and Training, or rosn. OD campus. 
The sheriff's department and the BPD are among the 
agencies waiting for the board of trustees to make a 
decision. 

Raining on their parade U. Bob Bivens, BPD public information officer, said 
be submitted a proposal to staff BC with police officers 
last month. 

"Essentially, all you have is a (security) staff that 
would have to call the BPD for a big situation," he said. 

Students march despite 
cold, rainy weather to 
protest Proposition 21. 
BY Dl\NlEL F. HUNT 
Opinion Editor 

As they walked down Mt. Vernon Avenue 
early in their march on Sunday, they were 
confident that neighbors would be outside their 
houses watching them. Some neighbors did walk 
out and received fliers and information from the 
Bakersfield College students. 

"What's going on?" asked Randy Wrzenski, a 
homeowner five blocks south of Bakersfield 
College. "I don't think(Prop. 21} :s going to solve 
anything, maybe they need reform." 

He held the same sentiment about Proposition 
21 as the marchers did. 

"It seems to me they are putting all this money 
towards prison, and that's not solving the 
problems," be said. "I think they are coming out 
with more problems than they went in with." 

On 
Tuesday, 

32 percent 
more Kem 

County 
residents 

turned out 
to vote than 

in 1996. 
Controversial 
propositions 

and the 
Republican 
nomination 

race 
between 

John 
McCain and 
George W. 

Bush 
highlighted 
the ballots. 

'-. 

The students 
began their 
march ~t 10 
a.m. and 
reached the 
Liberty Bell 
around S p.m. 
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1be day long march v,,as not large, but a smaU 
group of :1ldividuals who came to walk together to 
inform the community. 

· .. 1 know that the rain is out and it can be sort· 
of an inroovenience," said Leon Arellano, vice 
presidentofBC'sM.E.Ch.A. "Towallcintherain, 
it reflects well on the club. It demonstrates, that 
we 're out befc rain or not.'' 

1bc actual walk was altered from its ·:.f.6ina! 
route due to time and bad weather, but despite the 
cold. the proc.estcrs kept high spirits throughout 
the \'!alk. 

"Yeah we're pumped," said Yolanda Sanchez, 
25. kl think they need to give some type of 
ref om.at.ion for these children. They are going to 
be locked up in prison. I think we shol•ld try to do 
some prevention before we do (lock them up)." 

As the march wound down, some in the group 
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Students said the measure supports 
prisons more than education. 

admitted that they were tired, but they said they felt good 
to have put effort into the defeat of this proposition. 
Despite the effort, the measure passed Tuesday. 

"The march is going good., the rain is kind-of bard. but 

See PROP. 21, Pqe 6 

Biven' s proposal listed different options for Serrano, 
which include having a full staff of BPD police on 
campus, a partial staff of BPD police with BC security 
officers already on campus, or light security consisting 
of only a couple of BPD officers on campus. 

"We are flexible in our staffing proposal," he said. "A 
lot of my proposal was based on findings from a poll of 
students and staff on campus, saying they would feel 
safer with equipped and trained guards on campus. 

"'My penonal opiniou is if there is an armed officer on 
camrus, be can do a lot of good. He can use his radio to 
.:all other BPD if necessary. There are some things (BC) 
needs to look at ... such as, if there is an emergency on 
campus that campus security cannot handle, they have to 
rely on us for a lot of things, traffic collisions and such. 
And (campus security) has to deal with slow response 
times from outlying agencies." 

Assistant Sheriff Paul Montgomery said that the 
sheriff's department is still waiting for a decision. 

"We haven't heard anything as of yet," he said. "We 
aren't sure whether (the board of trustees) has made a 
decision, or where they are at." 

Union officials have said !hat any change in campus 
~-urity's status must be negotiated. 

'1 haven't seen the proposal from the BPD, although 
I beard it was submitted," Soto said. "It is going to 
be discussed further in a meeting (later this month)." 

Propositions, Republican race increase voter turnout 
BY FRANCIS C. MAYER 
Rip staff writer 

. The 1996 pn::sidential primary didn't fire up Kc:m 
County voters nearly as much as this year's cootcSt. 
Local polling places 
saw 3 2 percent more 
voter.. turning out to 20{)() 
participate in a 
political slngfest Cal1fom1a 
featuring a hotly J7'~IY&> 
contesied Republican _:""".:.:_ • '""=· ""6~'""_!::=::::~ 
primary and several 
much debated propositions. 

MI' d like to think that the range and variety of issues 
was a big part of that. M said l'lorm Briggs, chief deputy 
registrar of the Kem ('oonty Elections Departmc:ot. 

Local voters also expressed much ~ over the 
race bctweet1 Arizona Sen. Jo' \l.:Cain and the 
eveutoaJ. winocr, Texas Gov. George W. Bush. McCain 
md Bush were bartling it out Tuesday for tbe Republicall 
presidential oominalion in a race that drew tbe attention 

of many non-Republican voters. 
Registered Democrats Barbara Goodlow and James 

Towery both cast VoteS for McCain based on his 
experiences in the military and as a prisoner of war . 

"tte•s a Vietnam vctenmand so am I, so lbowwbcn 
he's coming from." Towery said Tuesday afternoon at a 
local polling site. 

'Tm a veteran, and he's for vetermS," Goodlow 
added. 

But not all of McCain's croF.sover vous from 
registered Democ:rats would've stuck ill a geocral 
el~on against Democratic nominee Al Gore. 

~I feel he's the better Reputlican candidate," said 
registered DewOCi at Mavie Gboman • she left her 
voting site at Bakmfield Fire Station No. 8. '1 'm not 
sure if I'd vote for him in a general election, though." 

Family, boch influence and vaJues. played a role in 
making Bush a winner in Kem County. 

As she left Wesley United Methodist Onm:b. Kandy 
J imerwn explained tbal family was the only facior in her 
decisioo to vote for George W. Bush. 

'1 voted for Bush because my busba6d told me to," 

Jimerson said. 
Also voting at the Niles street church was Alfonso 

Garcia. Gan:ia cited family in his decision to vote for 
Bush. 

"I voted for Bush because of his family values, and 
because I believe be inherited good things from his 
falbet," Garcia said. 

1bc Bush victory was a difficult pill to swallow for 
McCain supporten; and volunteers that gathered at 
Mama's Basque Cafe to await ele.:-tion results in the 
waning boors of Super Tuesday. 

I'm disappointed because our candidate didn' I make 
it," said McCain volunteer Patty Vignolo. 

McCain supporters now face the difficult task of 
redin::cting their politial energies in a presidential race 
that is now between Gore and Bush. Vt';1.ile much mud 
bas bcffl slung between Bush and McCain, many find the 
idea of supporting Gore incomprehensible. 

"For me, the mere thought of ha'tir,g Al Gore ... 
appointing federal judges and U.S. Supreme Court 
justices~ me to death," said Stan Harper, Kings and 

See ELECilONS, Page 6 
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Presidential hopeful 
visits Bakersfield to 
rally for votes. 

. - -

BY E. MICHAEL LEDFORD 
Rip staff writer 

Helen Trubarb, a senior citizen on 
crutches who suffered from polio, 
•ravels through driving rainstonnsto 
address envelopes to show her 
support for him. Naval Vietnam 
veterans stand in crowds for hours to 
get their sailor caps signed by him. 

He is Sen. John McCain. Naval 
captain, Vletnam veteran, ex
Vietnarn prisoner,of-war anJ as of 
Wednesday, candidate for president 
of the United States. 

An estimated 2,000 people 
showed up for his political rally Feb. 
25 at Jastro Park, allegedly breaking 
attendance records for any John 
McCain rally. according to 
coordinators. In Bakersfield, he has 
founJ supporters from all walks of 
life, some being drawn in by his 
humor and charisma. some t>y his 
war record and some by tht quality 
of his politics. 

World War I! veteran and 
member of the Military Order of !he 
Purple Heart John Hopper had 
nothing but good things to say about 
McCain before the ,.-uly. 

"I think the man's finally going to 
straighten the Republican P~rty 
out." said Hopper. "He doesn't 
llways say what ''.'e want him to say. 

DECIDING THE VOTE 
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but he says what he means." 
Many veterans seemed to be_ 

dr,,wn to McCain's war record. As a 
Naval pilot he .. intercepted" a 
surface-lo-air missile, and spent the 
next several years in a Viebtamesc 
prison camp. where he was tortured 
and beaten. refusing release until bis 
crewmen were released with him. 

Bob Karrer, one Vietnam veteran 
at the rally, was enraged over the 
estimated 12,000 military families 
on food stamps. 

"There's no reason yoL• should 
give up part of your life as an 18- or 
19-year-old p,erson to serve in the 
military, and then not get paid 
enough to support your famil). It's 
shameful, is what it is," said Karrer, 
who said he wanted a president he 
could respect. "Unfortunately, it 
looks like right now he's getting 
more support from the general 
popuiace than from his party. 
Hopefully his party will pull their 
heads out of their colle.:tive butts 
and get on the program. I don't have 
anything against George W. Bush. I 
just think McCain is the better 
choice.'' 

McCain himself said during the. 
rally that it was disgraceful to 
sacrifice military pay on less 
important projects. 

Women's History Month 
BC Event Schedule 

March 13 
noon-I p.,n. 
Trustee's Rm. 

March 14 
noon- I :30 p_m 
Trustee's Rm. 

"Sandra Cisneros' Woman Hollering Creek and 
People/Women on Borderlands," Carol Cunningham. 
(library) 

·'A Bluestocking's Guide to Women's Fiction," 
Marci Lingo 
(library) 

"Maid ro Order: CJwnging Race Relations in Three Women·~ f;(ms" 
~larch 17 fmitation of Life, !he first film in the series. 
2:30-5 pm. Pai Thompson, viewing and discussion. 
FA30 

March 18 
9: JO a.m.-noon 
FA.10 

March 18 
1:30-3:JO p.m. 
FAJO 

~larci1 20 
7-9 pm. 
FA 30 

~arch 21 
7.9 p.m. 
FA30 

r,,.. Loni \\'<ilk Heme, second film in !he series. 
Pal Thompson, viewing and discussion. 

l'o5.~ion }-'ish. thi:-d film in t!"'e seriei.i. Pat 
Thompson. viewing and discussion. 

"Not For Ourscl<-es Alone: A Viewing Party," 
Pan I· film/discussion of Ken Bum's lalest 
documeniaty on 1he lives of Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
and Susan B. Anthony. P.;1 ThcmpS()n 

· Soi For Oursehes Alone. A \'iewing Part:·." 
Par1 2- film/d,scus.,ion of Ken llc,u·s lalest 
documentary on lhe li>es of Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
,l.lld Sus.an B. Anthony. Pat Thompson 

~c hedu!r to f>.t contin~d in next H- eek ·s edition 

·-
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"We spent $235 million 
OP. a helicopter carrier the 
Navy neither wants nor 
needs. Meanwhile we 
have 12,000 brave young 
military families on food 
stamps. That is a national 
disgrace. There will be 
no food-stamp army 
when :i am president." 

- John McCain 

"My friends," McCain said, 
"we· re spending money on projects 
we don't need. We spent $235 
million on a helicopter carrier the 
Navy neither wants nor needs. 
Meanwhile we have 12,000 brave 
young military families on food 
stamps. That is a national disgrace. 
There -will be no food-stamp army 
when l am president." 

Larry Wygent, the local staff 

coordinator for McCain, sllidbe was 
a po!iti;al dropout until McCain 
came into the race. 

"I've bad a really ')ad attitude 
about the government in general 
because I'm a Vietnam vet." said 
Wygent. "Then McCain came onto 
the scene with bis war record, 
enduring things that I cQUJdn't 
imagine. I don't have the raw 
fortitude for that. Y Oil just have to 
respect a man with that kind of 
courage and integrity." 

Wygent also is pleased with 
McCain's Social Secut:ty plar., 
which calls for devoting 65 pe,..ent 
of the budget St!!plus to indemnify 
the Social Security debt, and 
subsequently take it "off-budget." 
where it can't be borrowed from. be 
said. 

"Bush's plan doesn't suppo1i 
Social Security, which is 
unfortunate," said Wygent. 'Tm 53, 
and hope to draw from it one day." 

Not only the soon-to-be 
beneficiaries applaud McCain's w 
plan, but also the distant senior 
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citizens, such as BC biology major 
Mary Anne _DcSilva. who attended 
the rally. 

"He's really into Social 
Security," she said. "Hopefully, by 
the time I need it, it will be saved" 

One of McCain's biggest 
supporters locally is Mary K. Shell, 
the fornier mayor of Bakersfield 
from 1981 through 1984, and later 
Board of Supervisors member from 
1985 to 1996. She said du_ring an 
interview bef~ the rally that she 
ha,:, supponed McCain for president 
since 1995. 

"I think tbe be bas the character, 
the integrity and the leadership 
qualities we need in the White House 
right now," said She~!. She 
especially a.,plauded his message 
toward young people, which is to 
"serve a cause greater than 
themselves." 

During bis SJl('CCh. McCain was 
quick to criticiu tra-diiionalist 
Republicans of being intolerant of 
human differences. 

''The Republican Party lost the 

McCain visited 
Bakersfield's 
Jastro Park last 
week to gain 
support from local 
voters. According 
to McCain's staff, 
300 people were 
expected. More 
than 2,000 
individuals, 
however, came to 
greet the 
presidential 
hopeful. McCain 
addressed issues 
ra.nging from 
Social Security to 
military spending. 
He also 
encouraged 
young adults to 
beconie involved 
in the political 
process. 

iast two presidential elections. We 
lost the last two congressional 
elections. That's because we lost our 
way," said Mr.Cain. "We arc the 
party of Abraham Lincoln! We want 
to reach out. We're an inc;usive 
party. We are the party of additioo, 
not division. We .. re a pany of 
inclusion, not exclusion. We arc a 
party that says 'Join us.Join us,those -
of you who know that tins is tile 
greatest nation in the history of the 
world. 1

" 

Mary Helen Barro, anOlbct BC 
student, is a staunch McCain 
supporter. 

"I walked precincts with Ronald 
Reagan and Barry Goldwater," said 
Barro, "and this is the first 
Republican I've supported in years." 

. ' . 
Get on. the GE'r bus. GET bus. get on the GET _ 

Trouble parking on caD1pus? 

·-

Get on the GET bus & avoid parking hassles! 
GET travels to BC over one hundred times daily. 
Bus stop is located at the northeast parking lot. 

Route I-every 30 minutes 
Route 4-every 30 minutes 
Route 5-every 20 minutes 
Route II-every 30 minutes 

Crosstown Express-every 30 minutes 

Night classes? No problem. 
Ride late MOOOlay through Friday, 
some routes as late as ll;O() p.m. 
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BY NICHOLE PERRY 
Rip staff writer 

In ancient Greek 
times there lived a 
man named Pyg
malion. Disgusted by 
the local selection of 
women, he dccioed to 
create tM .. perfect" image 
himself. Out of plffSl ivory the 
sculptor crafted a beautifu I maiden 
to worship, whom he called Galatea. 
Soon be became so C1WDf.lffll of the 
statue he went to the altar of Aphrodite to 
ask if she might bring his "love" to life. 
Aphrodite hew his picas lllld made the ivory 
into flesh. 

Modern day Pygmalion. Ron H..-ris, wsoft. 
coce-porn vidcograpbcr" and hShioo phocog, 
lw made a name for himself running what 
Time magazine's Michael D. Lenooict 
calls a "soft<en e bay to the Hitlerian 
crime of eugenics." 

Harris is put of the growing 
llend of selling "beautiful, 
healthy and intelligent" 
woman's eggs at top 
dollar. Paying the 
$24.95 charge. the 

PlNlUN 
h1d<ling price of $15,000 to 
150.f~JO in U.S. currency. 

"'Choose the girl who 
resembles you. A better looking 
l"Crsion of you." acco«linl( to his 

website. 
Sen Ron Wyder of Oregon, who 

wiote a 1992 federal law regulating 
fertilit)' clinics, calls it "crass 

commercialism." Internet entrepren~ur 
Harris sees it as nOlhing more than sharing his 

personal "theories of beauty and biology" and 
allowing our image-obsessed culture an easy means 

of furthering a genetic pool of bathing beauties. As the 
page says, "Beauty is its own reward," but to what cost will 

people go to make the "perfect" person? 
Harris, for rJI his smuuy behavior, is IIOI breaking the 
law. Although it is illegal lo sell human organs, he is 

doing nothing mort than profiting offtbc stupidity of 
the public by trying lo play God. Like the Great Oz 

behind the curtain, smoke and lights, Harris is 
putting fonh a product with little to no 
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guarantee. And profit be has. Although at 
press time only one legitimate bid had 

been recorded, think of the money 
he's making off the publicity 

alone. 
But the amazing thing 
.ibout all this is despite all 

the negative attention, 
inquiries continue to 
pour in, among them 
Harvard and Ber
keley students, many 
doing it for the money 
to get through school. 

It sums to me that 

entire cybctwmd 
lw "full access" 
to panicipatiog 
models· stats and 
rics, so as to 
cboooc the penec:t 
candidale for fur· 
lberiq the human 
species. 

Upon checking 
out the page, (not EGGS FOR SALE 

seeiag as many of 
these models have a 
grasp on the whole 
book smarts depart
ment, they'd have 
enough know-how ,o 
check up on the 
process of in-vitro 

"full access") I 
was met face to 
face with the 
image of a 
Yasmen Bleeth 

One man hopes to sell women's beauty 
over the Internet to anyone. 

fertilization 
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Proposition 22 reflects 
heterosexual origins 

I would hke lo re,ponJ lo the b1c,t ,u11l"I,· to 1h,· cdunr 
concerning Prop. 22. The \.\Tih:r state\ 1hat \\t.' 11111..,t ha\ l' :1 ll)'k.'H 

mind on this subject. How open i, open anJ "ha1 i, 1rn1h' We ;ir,· 
all attending BC tu exp.l.nd our c:du,ation. brtlat..11..·ning 1H1r 1ni11d" 
to looking at things from different points of vine-. c<1rrce1·, 

I an, 42 years of age: a11d I h,1Yt p1111J .. :1cd 

LEITER 
th~o.; suhj~cl fr(>nl ;1 11u111Pt'1 of d1tti.:r-."nl 
pt)i nts of vic-\v _ 

TO THE 

EDITOR 

Can anyl>e<ly please tell us frorn 1h< 11111,· 

<1f crca1ion, ci1her fron1 us c\'t)I, ing <>r by 
the l>ig t>ang 1hcrory, who call\e firsr' \\';" 
it the male or fomalc and how man,· ot 
each'' Or was it the same type of sex., If ii is 
of the !alter we have a big problem what w,· 

are being taught by the education systems thal we so embrace. 
Now what is so har<l to underslanJ ahoul marriag<.'1 Scic11c< 

teaches that positive and negative charges allract. 
So let's say the fornak is the positive charge. It by i1self wi II not 

do anything excepl sit there and vegetalc. but\\ ha1 happens if we 
put two positives 1oge1her0 What Jo we get"' The '"me lhmg. So 
what is the result? 

Now if the female is 
the positi vc char!\~ 
then the male will be 
the nei:ative charge 
and you put it across 
from the positive 
charge what do you 
get? What you get is a 
charge and movement . 

Thi, ha.~ nothing 10 
do with a religion, but 
it has to do with the 
very orgins of how we 
were conceived in this 
world. Now if anybody 
can show with 
evidence that I am 
wrong I will listen. We 
know there are some 

.. - - - .. 

Iont-alite. 
Though ll('tlC of the nine models shown exhibited such good loob. they were an 
atttactive group of worldwide candidates. 

Ranging in age from the 20-ycar-old Romanian woman who choose to sell her 
egg to be able to ''move to USA." to the 32-ycar~ ~ model ~ a 
penchant for the arts, each conlestaJU in the comme=ally driven game of gcnetlcs 
is given an equal opportunity to sell her ~ at face vahle, aD for the remarbble 

According to fer
tility specialist it takes some 56 hours to complete the process, which includes a 
test, Llltrasounds, self-administered injections, retrieval, and if all this is accepted, 
hormone treattmnt roust be followed to stimulate ovaries from one to as many as 
50 eggs a month. 

straightforward facts in this world. Such as, !he air we bre_ath, the 
water we drink. So why can people accept this? Are Ibey hv.og m 
the Dark Ages? ll'sa fact, positive female and negative male equal 
marriage. 

Who knows, maybe much like their ancient prcdectSsor Galatea, these models 
will help some man get the perfect girl, and we will have Ror. Harris to thank. 

Floyd \V. Grimes 
BC Student 

McllT)'iI)g a milliPQ~e :9P TV 
was pootjudgntent~catt'by Fox 
BY JOHN BROOKS 
Alp staff wrtter 

When the FOX TV network decided to air 
its "Who Wants to Marry a Multi
Milliooaire" it only showed bow potentially 
awful a marriage of corporate media 
ambition and popular culture is. The 
program attracted 22 million viewers who 
must have bad absolutely nothing better to 
do but soak in a swamp of cheap love a!ld 
gm,d in the cable TV ll!ldscape. Instead of 
programs with dramatic depth or uplifting 
themes, FOX chose to lure the-es with a 
circus of shellow human lives. 

How can a competition among 50 
bacbcl0iettcs to win the status as multi
millionaire Rick Rockw,:ll's wife be 
coosideRd a source of entertainment? The 
fact that FOX expected to magnify its ratings 
while delighting the public with this vile 
type of program demonstrates bow 
television crawls on the dirt floor of 
American culture. 

After sorting through bis pool of hopeful 
brides, Rick Rockwell picked fonnec Air 
Force Sgt. Darva Conger, from Barstow, 
Calif., to be his wife. But their epic two-hour 
courtship and matrimonial union tore at the 
seams rapidly. On their honeymoon night. 
the two refused tosleeptogctber. Then it was 
discovered that FOX' s background 
investiaation for Rockwell ignored the fact 
that the man had been placed under a 
restraining order by a California judge for 
hitting and threatening to kill his ex-fiancee 

JOE. SIMPSON I GRAPHICS EDITOR 

in 1991. Soon a humiliated FOX resolved to 
overturn its anxious decision to run a rerun 
md sequel to the show and discarded the 
concept altogr.ther. Perhaps cable TV 
networks must learn the bard way. 

~Who Wants to Marry a Multi
MillionaireT was downright sleazy. 

Its idea of greed i.s the motivating force 
toward matrimony should insult the general 
public. Did FOX believe this was an 
effective mass appeal for better ratings? 
Hopefully, FOX and its rival corporate 
media tillllis have learned an important 
lesson and will take better care in 
manipolating popular taste. 

_ Security agency accused of eavesdropping 
BY STEPHANY BULLARD 
Rip staff writer 

Government bearings on "Project 
Echelon," the surveillance system that is 
allt>gcd to be intercepting and eaves
dropping on Americans' private phone 
calls. e-mails, faxes and data transmis
sions, are still pending. 

U.S. Representative Bob Barr from 
Georgia is cur-
rent! y one of the 

itself defending its surveillance to Con
gress, calling it tactics "constitutional, 
legal and ethical." Still, as Barr has said, 
"What concerns roe is not the intelli
gence community's monitoring activi
ties per se; but the scope of the activities. 
When a government agency acts like it 
bas something to hide, it's a pretty good 
bet it does." 

In an amendment that Barr and Sen. 
Jim lnbofe added 
to a pending for

leaders of !he fight 
against "Project 
&be Ion" and is the 
one that called the 
bearings. Barr is 
concerned about 
the privacy of 
Americans, espe
cially since little or 
no Americans re-

By being uninformed we 
have allowed the NSA and 
otbers with the right 
equipment to tap into one of 
the most sacred things in 
society: our private lives. 

eign intelligence 
alithorization bill, 
the intelligence 
community will be 
required to report 
within 60 days on 
the precise legal 
standards it uses 
when communica-

ally know about 
Echelon or the National Security Agency 
that is behind it. 

The government needs to continue to 
look into the activities of the NSA and 
"Project Echelon" and take actions 
against them if Ibey arc not within the 
law. Along with the government's con
tro I we as Americans need to stand up for 
our privacy and civil liberties. 

Apparently the NSA feels that it bas 
good reason to eavesdrop on Am-lri
cans' private lives. and now has found 

tions involving 
American citizens 

arc intercepted. Laws like this will make 
it m()[C difficult for agencies tc. slither 
around existing laws by using technicali
ties. One of these existing laws says thal 
a government agency monitoring domes
tic communications roust get a warrant 
from a judge to intercept calls. Howe,er, 
an agency seeking to monitor foreign 
intelligence communications does not 
have to meet the same standards. The 
problem arises when that same agency 
monitoring foreign Intelligence moni-

tors domestic communications and no 
one knows, thus for making ii above the 
law. 

Congress should act immediately lo 
fix loopholes that continue lo let agen
cies defy the law due to wording. The 
government needs to be on an intense 
search to find out if the surveillance is 
working within the bounds of the law. If 
not, proper action needs to be taken. 

Americans need to stand up for their 
privacy and civil liberties immediately. 
By being uninfonned we have allowed 
the NSA and ethers with the right e4uip
roent to tap into one of the most sacred 
thk~s in society: our private lives. What 
could be more troubling than that'1 In the 
CBS show "60 Minutes, .. fonner Cana
dian intelligence agent, Mike Fwst. said 
in an interview that a Canadian woman 
was once put into a dJiabase as a poten
tial terrorist because she told a friend 
over the phone that her son "bombed" in 
his school play and it was intercep1ed by 
the NSA with Echelon. For an intelli
gence agency, it is doing things like this 
that do11't seem lo be logical or smart. 

Things will continue unless people 
get infonned about Echelon. "Project 
Echelon" will continue to operate as a 
"gigantic, state-of·art surveillance 
vacuum cleaner," as Barr said. Do we 
really want that? lnfonn your parents, 
family and friends about :his growing 
problem. 
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Is college harder than you thought it would be? Why or why not? 

Cole C#l ,pbell, 
Unde,;lded: "No, 
IMW)'Ol'le told me it was 
twd, but it's still like 
hig1 school .• 

Nicole Orth, Ct b 1111 NII 
J111tic:e: "Yes, I 1hou!tlt 
it woud be like high 
scllool, but it's not.· 

Dwt1n Wllld:is, Un. 
cldecl: "No, it's just the 
same as high school 
except you have to 
manage your time 
you,self." 

Joc:ylyn F..--nan, 
Nursing: "Easier. The 
hig1 schoo4 I came from 
had a Jot of college prep 
ciasses, and I knew what 
I had to look foiward to: 

Veejee Carlos, Me
chanics: "Yes, it's 
harcler because you 
have to study more and 
spend nlO(e ir.oney." 
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Broadway 
hit delights 
local crowd 
BY ERIN LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

It's not neryday that the people of Bakersfield see 
drag queens. heroin addicts. street musicians and 
performance artist,. let alone pay to see them. That all 
changed when the musical "Rent" came lo town last 
weekend. 

EXfUl~E~; 
March 10, 2000 

'Setzuan' : a 
worthy play 

BY LAUREN KESEL 
Rip staff writer 

While silting in the BC Indoor Theater 
waiting to watch "The Good Person of 
Setzuan," one might look al lhe siage 
decorations and wonder what type of play 
is about 10 be experienced. Once the house 
lights dim and the play begins, the stage 
ttuly comes to life with the presence of its 
actors. 

With excellent acting and a wonderful 
script, '1bc Good Person of Setzuan" was 
a remarkably enjoyable play starring 
talented BC students. 

One of the best acted characters is 
Wang perfonncd by Karl Wade. Wang, a 

bum who sells water to ------
REVIEW 

the people of Setzuan, 
brings life lotbe play's 
story. 

Based on Giarnmo Puccini's opera "La Boheme," 
which followed the lives of artists struggling to make it 
in 19th-century Paris, "Rent" secs itself in 20th-century 
New York's subculture and follows the lives ofa group 
of friends throughout the year. 

ARON Vl!:TTI I THE RIP 

Above: Matt Caplan, left, and Cary Shields, right, decide not to pay the rent that's 
due. Below: Jacqueline Arnold talks on the phone to her girtfriend. 

The play starts when three mortal gods 
played by John Loughman, Kathi Durham 
and Tracy Herda, are searching f<ll' at least 
one truly good person to prove that there is 
still hope in the world. Wang tries to help 
them by finding them a place lo stay. Much 
to rus dismay, everyone is selfish and 
uncaring tlld he cannot find a place for the 
gods to stey. Luckily Wang thinks of the 
local prostitute Shen Te (Stephanie 
Reynolds). 

The cast of characters include Angel (Shaun Earl), 
an HIV -positive c!rag queen, and Collins (Horace 
Rogers), an anarchist computer whiz, who fall in love 
with each other; Mark (~fan Caplan), a struggling 
filmmaker who lives with Roger (Cary Shields), bis 
HIV -positive musician friend; Benny (Brian Love). an 
upstart landlord who used •olive with Mark and Roger; 
Maureen (Michelle Joan Smith), a performance artist 
who dated Mark and who is now dating Joanne 
(Jacqueline Arnold), a lesbian attorney; and Mimi 
(Saycon Sengbloh). an HIV -positive exotic dancer 
with a heroin addiction. 

The score provides a fitting musical background to 
the play's realism with a hard-core band of rock 
musicians providing the music. The musical', lyrics 
are as tight an.f emotionally gripping as the plot. "One 
Song Glory" is a hean-wrenching ballad that reflects 
Roger's need for one song to be his final legacy. 

The whole play grips the audience in a trance with 
powerful songs mre "One Song Glory." Tbe ,eality of 

.,. the characters' Ii ves is doubled by the passion the 
actors use to portray them so realistically. All of the 

actor:; chosen to portray the 
characters in "Rent" were 
phenomenal. So real were their 
performances, that it was easy co 
forget that you were watching the 
lives of fictional characters. It also 
was easy to forget that the dialogue 
wa, primarily singing. 

The musical begins on Christmas 
Eve. with Mark and Roger being 
threatened with ev;~tion by Benny, 
their former roommate who owns 
the building, reneging on his word 
thal he wouldn't charge them rent. 
But they aren'l the only ones being 
evicted. Benny also is evicting the 
homeless who live in the lot nellt lo 
their building. 

Protesting the eviction is Mark's 
ex-girlfriend Maureen, who 
schedu Jes a performance protest for 

midnight vn Christmas Eve. 
Uofonunately, the performance 

turns into an unexpectw riot that 
influences the Ii ves of the group of 
friends for the rest of the year. 

When or.e thinks of musicals, the 
picture that comes to mind is of 
happy-go-lucky musicals of a 
bygone era thal seem far removed 
from today's society. That defini:ion 
is bound to change afrerone viewing 
of "'Rent." 

The play deals with modern 
issues such as AIDs, drug addiction 
and homelessness, as well as the 
eternal themes of life, friendship and 
Juve, 

There is a reason "Rent" woo four 
Tony awards and the 1995 i-'u.litzcr 
Prize for Drama. if you missed 
"Rent,'. ~ou missed out. ARON VIETTI I THE RIP 

Shen Te opens up her one-room shack 
to three strangers and in return they reward 
her with quite a bit of money. 

Shen Te soon gets aggravated with 
everyone walking all overber,so she poses 
as her "cousin" Sbui Ta. Asa male she can 
be rude and domineering. 

By theeodofthe play, she is established 
as one "good person" because she had 
upright intentions throughout the 
accidenlal pandemonium. 

Not only was the acting fas,;inating, but 
Reynolds did an exceptional j(lb. She 
brought the play to life by being articulate 
and confident. 

The play as a whole was quite 
enjoyable. Tb,: lighting and sound were 
nearly flawless but the costumes could 
have been a bit more creative and ethnic 
perhaps: Th~re were a few surprise 

· · musical numbers that didn't quite =m to 
fit in this comedic satire. 

You should definitely see this play 
either tonight, or Saturday &t 8 p.m. for $8 
or $5 with student ID. Don't miss it. 

'What Planet' offers fresh take on human relationships 
,,. .... 

~ 1' 

_;•·.~"'t 
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Harold (Gary Shandling) and Susar (Annette Bening) 
adjust to the ups and downs of married-tife. 

., .'. 

BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Rip staff writer 

"Whal Planet Are You From?" is 
a definite original. h's not often in a 
movie where the alien actually looks 
like a human, let alone rrt~s one, 
sen le, down and has a ~jd .· Sure 
there's the tired subplot about the 
alien race taking over earth, but 
never mind that. Th~ film is a well
made romantic comedy that feels 
fresh at a time where every other 
comedy either stars Julia Robens or 
one of the "Friends" cast members. 

"Whal Plan.:1 Arc Yo~ From0 " 

be6ins on a particularly nasty note. 
We are brought to a planet of men 
centuries ahead of our 'lWfi race. For 
tllem lo conquer the universe, they 
must impregnate an earth woman in 

. - ----.. . 

order to produce more aliens. Hacold 
Anderson (Garry Shandling) is the 
lucky alien chosen for the task. He is 
briefed about the way earth women 
act. but is warned that women ..re 
unpredictable. Harold finds this out 
by being slapped by a stewardess 
after ignorantly asking, "May I 
insert my penis i;: you?" 

·· Of course, the alien men look 
exai:tly Eke human men, except for 
the penis, wruch Andecson had co 
have mechanically attached before 
bis descent to earth. The penis 
malfunctions, so whenever 
Anderson gets aroused, a loud 
bumming comes from it. This in tum 
scares the women off. Who says 
getting laid in the movies was e;c::/, 

At this point. you mighc be asking 
yourself. "How did trus wovie get 

made?" Well.just look at the talent. 
The film is directed by Mike 
Nichols, whose credits include ''lk 

Graduate" and 
"Primary 

REVIEW Colors," and 
was written by 
Shandliog, 

who was an Emmy winner for bis 
HBO sitcom, '"'Ibe Larry Sanders 
Show." Current Oscar nominee 
Annette Bening plays Anderson's 
chosen wife, wb.o ends up getting 
pregnant with the .tlie'l baby. Even 
Oscar win'ler Ben Kingsley jumped 
aboard, playing the leader of the 
alien race, a far stretch from 
"G!landi" or "Schiodlcr's List." 

The film is an example of top 
talent having a blast with a fun script. 
It works as a metaphor for how men 

and women relate to each other and 
how we can lea.'11 from it. 

Although "What Planet Arc You 
From?" is funny from beginning to 
end, there were many scenes ma,_ 
dido 't belong. The whole subplot 
involving John Goodman as an 
investigator on the trail ofSbandliog 
goes nowhere and seems like useless 
filler betwun the magical scenes 
involving Shandling and Bening. 
The film also ends in the wrong 
direction. 

The first hour almost makes you 
think you're in for some sick, 
satirical comedy, but then leaves you 
with some washed up feel-good 
moments designed for a Meg Ryan 
film. But aside from that, "What 
Planet Are You From?" is 
surprisingly fresh and witty . 

African drummer bririgs·histQ!Y, wisdom and music to BC 
BY ERIN M. LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

People were dancing and 
swaying to the rhythm that master 
drummer Samuel Kwaku Daddy 
played during his musical 
pre,;entation al Bakersfield College. 

Thanks lo the efforts of Daddy's 
fonner student and BC teacher Dr. 
Ron Kean and the support of Dr. 
Wilhelmina Anthony and the Staff 
Diversi1y Commitee, Daddy was 
able to perform al ec as part of the 
recent festivities celebrating Black 
Hislory Month, after attending this 
year's Grammys. 

He lectured and demonstrated 
African drumming to former siudent 
Kean's world music classes, :md 
performing a noon time mu,ical 
demonstration. 

Born in Adabraka, Ghana and 
playing since he was 3 years of age, 
Dadd) come, from a family tradition 
of mas:er drummers and folklorists. 

"Over 28 generations of master 
drummers my mother is from 
generations and gene.rations of 
folklorists. storytellers:· he said. 

In a culture where music i~ as 

much a part of daily life as breathing, 
master drummers and storytellers 
ha vc an esteemed part in African 
society because they carry African 
history. 

"It's a very big tradition," he 
explained. "It's a tradition that 
doesr. 't only know the prulosophy of 
a society, it's a tradition that 
maintains the heritage of a society. 
It's an honJr to be (a master 
drummer)." 

Though Daddy comes from a 
long line of master drummers and 
storytellers, he wasn't aware of it 
while growing up. For him. it was 
just having fun. 

··1 was just playing, just having 
fun. But they made sure I learned all 
the stuff," he said. 

"In the African culture you have 
to learn the tradition anyway, 
whether you're going to be a lawyer, 
doctor or whatever you're going to 
be. You have to learn because that's 
what contains your history. Ir 
contains your folklor-e, your music. 
African society and it's history
music has so much to do with it.You 
don't do an)thing in Africa without 
singing or playing. Music"s 
constantly there." 

BythetimeDaddyw;!S 14,hewas ~·snot about winning 
traveling around Africa with a or not wiiuiinit'JJ1111l,,like to_iJst be 
musical group. there. I think just being there matt:,, 

"You know when you become a me a winner anyv;•ay. 
master you ha\·e to become When Daddy is not rubbing 
something like a wandering elbows with his musical peers, he 
minstrel. You do a concer! from here can be found teacbir.g music and 
to there to there and you oo to African drumming at San Francisco 
N ige_ria, you go to this town y~u go City College. . 
10 this place, to Kenya." He began his teaehing career at 

He left Ghana when he started San Francisco State University, 
playing in England and Italy where be taUght for 10 years before 
regularly. He has played around the moving to San Francisco City 
world as headliner, co-headliner, College. 
solo artist and band member. For It was through teaching that 
years he toured with musical giant Daddy met Kean at a conference for 
Dizzy Gillepsie as well as Buddy the Music Association of 
Rich and Randy Westin. He's also Community Colleges. 
co-headlined with Santana and "He was there playing and 
Jimmy C'l;ff as well as recordw demonstrating African musical 
music with Grammy nominee, Paul insrumellts at a time when I was 
Winter. beginning to like and explore world 

Daddy attended thi.s year's music," said Kean. 
Grammys to suppon Winter as well In J993. on bis s.~bbaticatal. he 
as see his ~rs. weot lo study West African 

Daddy himself has been drumming with Daddy. Kean cites 
nominated to be on the Grammy his study of African drununing .;.; 
ballot twice. Though he has never enhancing his conducting skills. 
made ii to the final bailot, he feels it According to him, major chonl 
i, an honor 10 just be nvminatcd. conductors commented that the 

"I keep saying to myself one ot soond ofrus choirs had become more 
these days. Actually I love going 10 vibraDI and robust as a result of his 

MICHAEL 0. ROSS I THE RIP 

Left, Dr. Ron Kean and Samuel Daddy, right, play for 
students at a musical presentation oo African drumming. 

studies. He went 0;1 to say tlw the 
music itself has been a moving 
e~perience for him. 

'"The music th.at I've experienced 
with Kwalru is a deeply spiritual 
music that uses an incredible 
division of comp le, mythms oo 

natural instruments as a: way to 
experience the natural music of lbe 
planet." 

Ill his presentation, Daddy 
=sed the importance of music. 

"In music you play music 10 

grow." 

J 
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Renegade hoops fmish season well 
BC men and women advance past 
round, then lose to tough 
competition in tounza,nent play. 

BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

Refl~ting back on this year's basketball season, Renegade 
fans had a lot to cheer about. 

Both men and women had 20 or more wins, big wins on the 
road, beating ranked teams which earned first round playoff 
berths at home in the Southern California Regional 
Tournament. 

The BC women celebrated a 24-11 overall record <\lld 
clinched secoad place in the Western State Conference 
finishing at 9-3. The strength of the 'Gades was strong bench 
play. 

"The key 10 our success has been our bench," said head 
coach Paul Dllhl. "We had players step up and play hard for us 
this season." 

In the first round of the regional playoffs, the 11th-seeded 
women dominated No. 22 seed Southwe,tem College in every 
pha,;e of the game, (rebounding, defense, perim~ter shooting, 
kt-y three-point shots and free throws) and opened with a 75-
66 win over the Ap-u:hes to advance to the second round 
against sixth-seeded Orange Coast College. 

Nicole Mack, the slate's leading rebounder for the Ap~hes, 
got into foul trouble and had to sil the bench in the second half 
of the game. 

Trus helped BC control the boards (a learn lotal of 46 
rebounds) and beat Southwestern at its own game. 

Adrienne Colben led BC with a double-double, IO points, 
16 rebounds. 

The second round game against Orange Coast College was 
a game of frustration for che women as they couldn't maintain 
mome!ltum and eventually lost to the Pirates 92-69 at Peterson 
Gym in Costa Mesa. 

MICHAEL D. ROSS I THE RIP 

David Ball pushes the ball up the court past Bobby Burries in playoff win. 

With 5:25 left in the first half, the 'Gades tie<! the score at 
27. The1c Orange Coast took control of the game scoring 23 
points to BC's four and played good defense. 

BC dido· t score a field goal in the last fi v,:, ninutes of the 
fust half and trciled 50-39 at halftime. 

Ledby Leah Wilde's 23 points, OCCshot49 percent in the 
first half including 6 of 12 from three-point range. 

However, the second half was a different story for the 
Pirates as they only man,,ged to make three of their first 21 
shots. 

This aUowed BC to g9 on 14-4 nm and cut the deficit to 58-. 
, .. ,51.butitW¥ t9,110 avai! ~ OCC.regained its OllmlQI\\Vll ~

two conse,;utive goals and .went on to eliminate BC from the 
tournament. 

Nicole Woodruff led the 'Gades withateamhigh23points. 
Toe BC men's basketball :earn acrucved its 20-game 

winning season with tough road wins during the season and in 
the Soult.em California regional playoffs. 

The 'Gades finished at 20-l loverall and 7-5 in the WSC, a 
fourth place finish. 

With a seasooendingrecordof 18-9,BC was seeded 15 and 
aw~ a first round home playoff game. 

Io the first round against San Bernardino Valley College on 
Feb. 25, BC came back from 17 points down to capture a 
thrilling come from behind one-point victory over the Indians 
63-62. 

The Renegades came out shooting blanks while the Indians 
were shooting arrows right on target. 

The 'Gades played flat in the first half while SBVC players 
controlled the boards with 17 rebounds as well as made almost 
every shot they took and played tough defense, causiug 
numerous BC turnovers. 

Bobby Burries bad 14 points and three steals in the first half 

Reflecting back on this year's 
basketball season, Renegade 
fans had a lot to cheer about. 
Both men and women had 20 
or more wins, big wins on the 
road, beating ranked teams 
which earned first round 
playo1Ibefths at home in the 
Southern California Regional 
Tournament. 

for San Bernardino Valley. 
The second half belongw to the ! 5th

seeded Renegades as they came out firing 
bullets, shooting 64 percent and played 
consis:Cot on defense to get the win and move 
on to the second round againsl No. 2-seed 
Compton at Tartar Gym in Compton. 

The momentum stayed with the 'Gades in 
round two of the Southern California regionals 
as they traveled to Compton and knocked off 
the highly-seeded Tartars 79-69. 

BC snapped Compton's I 0-game winning 
streak wruch left the Tartar faithful a linle 
stunned. 

The Renegade players did what they have 
done well all season, controlled the boards and 
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played solid, aggressive defense. 
"Coach Hughes has told our players all 

season if they playw aggressively and smart, 
cut down on the turnovers, rebounded and 
made the second chance shots, we can play 
with anylx;dy," said assistant coach Vern 
Vesgo. 

They allowed Compton to shoot only 34 
percent from the field as they held Kevin 
Bradley, Compton's highly recruited point 
guard. l<> 16 points. 

The 'Gades shot 46 percent in a solid 
offensive performance. · 

Two Renegades bad double-doubles, 
freslunan Steve Carter with 20 points and 18 
rebounds wrule sophomore Rodney Crawford 
had 17 points and 16 rebounds. 

The win set up a third round match with 
Riverside College on March I. 

This time, trus round, BC was beaten by an 
impressive Riverside team 94-76. 

The loss ended a rewarding season for a 
young and up-and-coming Renegade learn. 

The Tigecsoutrebounded the 'Gades 51-34 
and dominated with a swift transition game. 

Brian Collins scored 33 points for Riverside 
and contributed to a 12-point run that helped to 
seal the victory. 

Riverside as a team made 32-41 free throws. 
Rodney Crawford, who was the season's 

leading scorer for the 'Gades, led the way for 
BC with 20 points. 

Why put off college when the Army National 
Guard can get you there right now? When you 
serve part-time in the Guard, ;-ou can attend 
5diool fuil.tim! while earrung all kinds o( benefits. 
Like the Mont~ GI Bill. tuititJfl assistance,• 
an extra paychec~ and state-specific benefits. 
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Ventura tops 
BC in men\s 
tennis action 
BY FRANCIS C. MAYER 
Rip staff writer 

The Bakersf•eld College men's lennis team ran into 
stiff competition during a recent home match against 
Ventura College. Despite a spirited fight from the BC 
squad the Pirates sailed to a 9-0 dual match victory 
March 2, bringing the Renegades' learn record lo 3-6 for 
the season. 

The strong showing by Ventura was expected. 
"Ventura's gol more depth, and they've beaten some 

learns that have beaten us," said BC tennis coach Scott 
Lockwood. 

BC may have been hindered by the absence of two 
staners, Scott Lynch with shoulder tendonitis and 
Farshid Holakovee wilh the flu. 

"It just huns from playing a lot," said Lynch, who 
expects to return from the injury very soon. 

Lynch has posted a 2-4 match record on the season as 
BC's second seed, while Holakovee has gone a slrong 5- · 
2, playing b<!tween the third and fifth spots on the squad. 

"Without them, it makes a tough job more difficull," 
said Lockwood. 

BC No. I seed Chris Wong fe II 6-4, 6-1, to Ventura's 
T.J. Veii, but the mat.h was doser than the score 
revealed, said Lockwood. 

"The first thiny minutes he was right lhere with their 
best player, at one point it was 4-3," he said. 

The first set saw Wong moving Veii around the court 
well with his tremendous power. Wong's serve has been 
recorded at I 00 plus miles-per-hour. 

'The second set I just lost a link (of my game), he was 
a little more steady," said Wong. 

Lockwood explained that "losing just a little of your 
game" can be a death knell to a player's competitiveness 
in a singles match. 

"If you lee down even IO percent you 're knocked out, 
there's not someone else with you on the coun to pick up 
the siack," said Lockwood. . 

While acknowledging that Wong was a tough 
competitor, Veii explained that the day belongw to 
Ventura. 

"We did damn good, actually ... we brought our game 
today," Veii said. 

Best of all, ;-cu can serve your country right in 
;oor hcmetawn or y,tlere'\-er yoo go to school. Firxl 
out how much fun getting to ;.:hool can be. VLSit 

wwwl-800-G()-(;UARD,:om --
or call !fm-GO.GUARD . 

(800-l&l-8273l tooar . __ .. 
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College offers network marketing class. 
A two-hour seminar in network marketini;, the latest cool to reach ' 

1:onsumers, will be offered Tuesday and repeated each Tuesday evening , 
through May 24 at Bakersfield College's Weill Institute. Each seminar • 
begins at 6 p.m. 

Attendees will learn how to use network marketing to succeed in 
business, how to leverage time and finances and how to sense the timing • 
for growth in their business or industry. 

Cost fonheseminaris$5 per person or$7 per couple. For reservations 
or infom1ation, call 395-4088. 

BC alumnus receives national honors 
Bakersfield College alumnus L. Richard Walton has been named to ' 

the All-USA Academic Team. Sponsored by USA Today, the • 
competition is desi£ned to recognize the top college srudents in the • 
nation. 

A senior at Pacific Union College, Walton received honorable , 
mention, a distinction enjoyed by only three other college students in • 
Cali fomia. He attended BC in 1997. • 

"! credit much of this to the fine instruction I got at BC," said Walton • 
in a press release. "Superb professors such as Mary Copelin and Stephen • 
Smith gave me the stan I needed." 

• 

Students should be wary traveling • 

As the time approaches for spring break many college students are • 
pr;!paring for trips &broad. Many vacations are ruined by drugs, alcohol : 
and disordt.rly behavior, so the U.S. Dep..rtment of State and Bureau of • 
Consumer Affairs is issuing these travel safety tips to college students. 

Each year, more than 2,500 American citizens are arrested abroad. 

Rubes By Leigh Ruben 

"Sorry, pal, those are the rules ... no ID, no booze." 

Police investigate 
table vandalism 

I 

Student~ have been arrested for underage drinking, driving under the 
influence, and publi,; into~ication. Some go abroad under the false • 
assumption that, being an American, they i,re immune to prosecution in , 
foreig11 lands. Students should familiarize themselves with the laws, • 
customs or standards of the country where they are visiting. 

To have a safe trip, students should avoid risky ~havior and become : BY MELISSA DA8RUSHMAN 
familiar with the basic laws and customs of the country they plan to visit • Rip staff writer 

A female Associated Students of 
B'lkersfield College member called 
campus security on March I to re
port that someone was marking on 
the tables in Campus Center. 

Student's backpack 
stolen from men1s gym 

before they traYel. To obtain more information about traveling abroad, • 
check the Department of State's web site at http://travel.state.gov. • Student's purse stolen 

MARK RILEY I THE RIP 

ToP TEN SIGNS YoUR 
CAMPAIGN Is DooMED 

10. Campaign bus a domed with catchy slogan 
"Greyhound." 

9. Your staffers already refer to day after "Super 
Tuesday" as "Crushing Depressi"n Wednesday." 

8. Your name: Michael W. Dukakis 
7. John Rocker won't shut up about how great you are. 
6. You ask your wtfe who she voted for; she says, 

"Thats Personal." 
5. You own one suit, and it's starting to get ripe. 
4. You've done the bulk of your campaigning in Mexico. 
3. Only "celebrity" supporting you is a guy who sort of 

looks like Roy Scheider. 
2. When McCain mentions years in Vietnamese prison, 

you brag, "In junior high I was, like, always getting 
detention.~ 

1. Voters refer to you as "The dork In the pirate outi'it." 

Reprinted with permission from "The Lat'J Shew" wHh David Lett«mB!I 

· from car while in class 
A female student reported that on 

Feb. 25 her purse bad been stolen 
from her car, which was parked on 
Panorama Drive. There are no sus
pects. 

The Bakersfield Police Depart
ment is handling the case. 

Wallet stolen from 
student's backpack 

On March 6 at approximately 
11 :30 a.rn., a female student reported 
that her wallet was stolen from her 
backpack outside the bookstc:-e. 

She had dropped her backpack 
next to the bookstore doors for a few 
minutes while she went inside to buv 
a book, and upon returning noticed 
that her backpack was ot-.en. 

No arrests have been made. 

On March 2, a male student went 
to use the restroom in the gym, leav
ing his blue backpack outside the 
restroom door. 

Upon returning five minutes 
later, he noticed that his backpack 
was gone. 

Parking permits stolen 
from students' vehicles 

Campus police are investigating 
two stolen student parking permits. 

A female student reported on Feb. 
24 her parking pennit was stolen 
from the rear view mirror of her car, 
which was parked between 10 a.m. 
and noon next to the tennis court. 

Ou March 1 at 10 a.m., a male 
student reported that his permit was 
stole!l from his car, which was parked 
by the tr.nnis court west of the gym. 

Does your campus group have an 
activity planned? 

Let The Rip know about it and we will 
include it on the Crunpus Page. 
Call 395-4324 or e-mail us at 

ripmail@bc.cc.ca.us. 

KERN COUNTY 

• Speedy Research • 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS Sound Offl 

Write a lener to the editor. 
Please lirni, co 300 words or 
less. Sign and include your 
phone number so we can reach 
you. All letters are verified 
with a photo i.d. Bring your 
letter to The Rip c,ffice in Cam
pus Center I or e-mail to: 
ripmail@bc.cc.ca.us 

lt,porb: SUI Jiff .... 
0-~lopkt ........... _... ... _ ----6546 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
2ND FLOOR, RM. 209 

LOS ANGELF.S, CA 98028 
l/o,us: Mooo.·frl. ... ..,. ..... ' -

S-0,y,, I IL&·· -
Custom Reseudl A~ 

VlsafMC/~rF.s 
C4ll Tod!ISJ! 

1-800-W-900 l 

Check with tM 
Sludnu Activitin office 

in Campu.s Ce1llff' 4 
for any lo# or fowul itmu.. 

Join the best party in town! 
The KCYR'~ enjoy spending time together, working to 
help Republicans get elected and in improving America. 
If you are interested in our cause, please call 

327-3673 
• 

Located in the 
BC Bookslorel e No surcharge at tflls ATM 

Oh*~ TIECBIII mill' 

visit us (}11 the irrtn nd {JI JJlUlJl,. isftu. 01l 

.. . 
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PROP. 21 : Marchers seek 
education over incarceration 
Continued from Page 1 
the rain is never going to stop us," 
said Hector Lconzo, 19. 

The "Prop 21 Committee" is a 
group of students from M.E.Ch.A., 
the African-American St11dent 
Union and Students for a Free Tibet. 
It was assembled last month in an 
effort lo raise awareness of 
Proposition 21 which was put in 
front of voters on Tuesday. 

Proposition 21 would clear 1he 
way for minors, 14 and older, to be 
punished more severely and placed 
in regular prisons versus youth 
correctional facilities. 

Proposition 21 would punish 
teens for gang violence, arson, 
murder and other felony crimes. 

The committee held a press 
conference on March 4. Students 
who auended were told about the 
damaging effects of Prop. 21 and 
how the money proposed for the law 
could be belier spent. 

"We shooJd be embarrassed that 
California is number 41 for 
investing its money in education,'' 
said Octavio Barajas, 19, at the press 
conference. 

"However, its remained number 
one in our nation, as the state that 
invests more mm~ey into the prison 
system." 

Others on the pand felt the same 
way, I.hat the money would be better 
spent on education reform versus 
expansion of the prison system. 

Their conviction that this 
proposition is taking California in 
the wrong direction is why the group 
lead a march from Bakersfield 
College to the downtown Liberty 
Bell at the county couns office. 
Despite the cold temperatures and 
rain, a dozen students walked in 
protest to alert the community of this 
proposed law. 

, "To infonn through the media, to 
expos~ the actual intentions of 
Prop. 21" Arellano, 20. "We're 

hoping for 20 to 30 people to walk 
with us. We had positive feedback at 
the meeting and a lot of people came 
to hear what we had to s«y, which is 
great." 

Proponents of the bill say that this 
group is mislead and uninfonned. 
Dan Sparks, chief deputy district 
attorney, said that this new provision 
to the Jaw would not have a great 
impact on Kem County. 

"Since January of this year, we 
have watched at juvenile (court) to 
see how many crimes would come 
into the premises of this law. There 
have been exactly zero. 

"It's a point that should be made, 
the (opponents) of the initiative 
often like to characterize this class of 
minor as chifdren," he said. "They 
are four years away from voting for 
president. At that degree of marurity 
they should be able to exercise 
judgment sufficiently. 

"But they are not children." 
Sparks says that with passage of 

this law, minors would be tried in 
"general jurisdiction," the adult 
court versus going to juvenile court 
and having to wait out the process of 
a fitness hearing lo stand as an adult. 

The prison terms would be the 
sarne as those for adult offenders, 
instead of incarcerating them until 
25 in the California Youth 
Authority. 

He also noted that despite Y.·hat 
the BC group said about children 
being thrown in jail with older 
criminals, the truth is that for a long 
sentence, minors would stay in a 
youth correctional facility until age 
18. 

Then the convicted offender 
would be placed in a regular prison 
with the general population. 

Sparks said that he understands 
that people are morally against 
sending minors to jail, but he stated, 
"If they do the crime, they should do 
the time." 

ELECTIONS: McCain's 
followers contemplate choice 
Continued from Page 1 
Kem County chairman for the McCain campaign. 

Harper was speaking in reference to the impending retirement of two 
Supreme Court justices. 

He isn't the only one basing his political allegiruices on the imminent 
replacement of the two justices. McCain volunteer Larry Wigent wasn't 
sure where be' d commit his time and vote in the upcoming general election 
in light of McCain's loss. 

"It's going to be a difficult decision, electing a Republican president will 
accordingly influence the course of jurisprudence for many years to come," 
Wigent said. 

DENTAL CHECK UP 
*One Dollar 

($89 value) 
•with stud.:nt 

or staff ID 

Includes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE WELCOME 
Emergencies welcome • Preventative comprehensive care 

Con11enient and close to the BC Campus 

Stephen Klein~ fl .D.S. 3815 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
(~from BC) Member: 

A~ Dental AMoci.a.tion 
Cilifomi.il Dcnwal ~ia!.ion 
Kem Coanty Dental Society 

.'{ 

X7 l-(l78() 

Tomorrow night, salsa 
to the spicy sounds of 

Louie Cruz 
Beltran 
and his full 
dance orchestra! 

325-6100 

1931 Chester Avenue. Bak~ld 

, 
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War 
College students 
battle fuel price 
hikes at local pumps. 
BY KARI SWEET 
Rip staff writer 

Gas prices have risen to an all-time 
high and Bakersfield College students 
arc trying to keep up. 

"It's ridiculous," said Lorraine 
Rangel, an administration of justice 
major at BC. "I think something should 
be don-:, but who do you complain to?'' 

Most drivers would agree that the 
prices are getting too high. 

"We're actually losing money. The 
prices have gone op so high, and we can't 
raise our prices becmase oo oae wilf buy 
oar p,;" said NXSMi Jaber, die oner af 
theFastripoo University and Mt. \'emon 
avenues. 

MIIIDy college studellls must commute 
everyday to school. Some commute from 
across town and others must drive from 
surrounding cities. 

"They're ripping us off," said Erik 
Aguilar, a BC student. "We need gas to 
drive to school evayday." 

Most college students do not have a 
lot of extra money left over after paying 
their bills. The Bahrsfitld Californian 
reported Wednesday that the price for 
gas bas risen more than 27 cents a gallon 
in the last month. This sharp increase in 
gas prices means that students will have 
c ven less money. 

Tht Californian reported that in 
March the statewide average gas price is 
$1. 70 for regular unleaded fuel. 

Tot.re h:we been rumors of another 
"gas out." a plan for driver.; to boycott 
gas for a few days. However, the last 
boycott ;ailed to worlc because the 
people who participated bougiit gas the 
day before the scheduled event, which 
increased gas sales for that day. 

"Nothing can reclly be done about it." 
said John Kirkman, another BC student, 
ab<)ut the high prices. 

See GAS, Paae 6 

THE _NEGADE 
Bakersfield College 

Above, BC student Erik 
Aguilor, 19, fuels his car. 
Aguilor said that despite 
the 11igh prices, he is 
forced to pay the large 
cost to get to his classes. 

Left, gas prices continue to 
dramatically increase. 
Prices have gone up 27 
centc; In the last month. 
According to Greg Boyd of 
Wholesale Fuels, the 
increases are the resutt of 
decreased production in 
fuel supplying countli$s. 
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BC engineering competition inspires 
creative, decorative off-road vehicles 
BY KARI SWEET 
Rip staff writer 

Some were made of househol<l products 
such as coffee cans. toys and rubber bands. 
Others were made of measuring tapes, 
mouse traps and hangers. 

Vehicles th.at parti~ in the 15th 
annual engineering competition, held 
recently at East Hills Mall by the 
Bakersfield College Engineers' Club, were 
by far unique. 

Participants in the event were required 
to btrild a vehicle with no motor an<! run it 
through an obstacle course. 

1be obstacle coorse, which resembled a 
miniature golf course, was a straight 
course, about 20 feet long and e-0nsisted of 
a large ramp where the cars began. 

Tbe vet.ides hit 20 small bumps, a large 
hill and finished off in a sand pit. 

The competition contained five 
divisloos: junior high, high scliool, college, 
open and Lego. Awards were given for 
superior artistic design aod superior 
engineering desigc. 

Competitors were allowed one attempt 
to complete the obstacle course in the 

: , 

shortest amount of time. Those that did n)t 
finish the course were measured for 
distance. 

''We have this competition to celebrate 
National Engineering Week and mostly 
just for fun," said Joseph Gaines, vice 
president of the Engineering Club at BC. 

The college division was canceled due 
to lack of competitors. The one participant, 
Dan Cronquist. a BC civil engineering 
major, was moved into the open division to 
compete. 

"We bad a good turnout this year, 7l 
people competed," said Cronquist. who 
also is a m~mbcr of the Engineers' Club. 

The open division ccnsisLcd of 20 
compct!:ors. First pl~ went to lticbard 
Meyer for completing the course i:i the 
lea.st amount of time. 

Stockdale High School students took 
first and second place in the high school 
division. Out of the 35 participants that 
ccmpetcd, only five completed the entire 
course. 

Anood Meerza, Jessica Mather an<! 
Bev~y Lewenya took first place as a te..m. 
Stockdale High School won a school of the 
year award for having the most participants 

in the high school division. 
Jordan Harrok of Lincoln Junior High 

won fir.,t place in the junioc high division. 
Not one car in the junior high division 
completed the cowse. 

Jordan's car won for going the farthest 
distance. 

The Lego division was different than the 
rest because these vehicles were allowed to 
have computer chips that acted as motors. 
The Lego vehicles were rr.ucb more 
advanced than the other division~' 
vehicles. 

Seventeen-year-old Mike Ack.land won 
first place in the Lego division. He was one 
of th.-ce lb.it completed the entire coone. 

Superior artistic design weot to John 
Halbwt. 

lo be eligible for best en~ design 
the vehicle bad to compl~ tbe course. 

Best engil')('A";l'dcsign in the professional 
field went to Meyer. 

Best engineer design in the amateur 
field "!!nf to Geoff Kailalbergcr. 

All the wiDnetS received a t:opl:y and a 
gift bag from Te~aco. which included a 
mouse pad, CD bolder, pen and a water 
bottJe. 

March 17, 2000 

Leadership 
conference 
builds skills 
BY LOVEY JOHNSTON 
Rip staff reporter 

Anyone can act as a leader, explained Autumn 
Nichols, a junior at Highland High School. 

But it is nice to have guidelines on how to become 
one. That's why Nichols attended the 13th A[l~lual 
Youth ~ership C')nference at Bakersfield College 
Feb. 21. Nichols, 
along with other 
stud;:;nts frol'l local 
high schools with their 
advisers, were present 
for a day of workshops 
or. conflict resolution, 
social responsibility. 
community partners 
and leadership and 
self esteem. The 
Bakersfield College 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Center sponsored the 
conference. 

"The part that really 
stuck out to me was 
when I went to a 
leadership workshop 
and the speaker there 
said that anvone ., 
could be a leader." 
- Autumn Nichols, 

Highlruid student 

"I went last year and it was nice. This year I thought 
it was going to be the same. 1be part that really stuck out 
to me was when I went to a leadership workshop and the 
speak~ there said that anyone could be a leader," said 
Nichols. "The job (leadership) has to get done; 
somebody's got to do it." 

Dr. Wilhelmina Anthony, director of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Center, explained that the conference has 
been going on for 13 years. 

The purpose of the event was to place wdents in 
workshops that involved teachi_ng them I~ s~ 

. ·~ Mlllaa•WJ te solve by~ problamwi&IMM a 
acalaCing ~o a violent situation. They wm ,iYca 
situations from their everyday liYes and from their 
environments. 

"You assume that if you help young people to be first 
aware of the issues that are going on in their 
environment, their society, that you then help them to 
take on leadership roles and in dealing with their issi1es," 
said Anthony. 

This year's conference was somewhat different from 
the past. The students were not with their usual frieads. 
They were divided into smaller groups with other 
students from various high schools. 

· "A lot of the students were out of their comfort zone." 
said June Charles, program assistant at the MLK Jr. 
ccnlei. "They learned how to work together." 

James Kennedy, sergeant of anns of the African 
American Student Union at BC, sat in on some of the 
wo.-xshops and stated that the speakers should've been 
people who have gone through the experience of the 
topic or issue that was being addressed. 

"The youth were very enthusiastic. The majority of 
what I beard in the workshops were the speakers telling 
the students about how to ~tay away from gangs like 
that's the only problem the youth today have," said 
Kennedy. 

"I think it wou!rl've made more sense to have gang 
members and ex-gang member's talk to th~ kids," he 
said. 

Anthony agreed that students would respond more 
effectively to issues addressed by someone closer to 
their age and generation. 

"What I think they mean from that is that they really 
like to bear more from folk that's clo:.-er to their age," she 

See CONFERENCE, Page 6 

Richard 
Meyer, 47, 
checks the 
alignment of 
his vehicle 
prior to its 
launch. 
Meyer's and 
other 
vehicles 
faced an 
obstacle 
course of 
small 
bumps, one 
laroe hill 
and a sand 
pit before 
reaching 
the other 
end of the 
track. Meyer 
was o:ie of 
a number of 
competitors 
during BC's 
annual 
engineering 
competition. 
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U.S. military readiness sinks in \Vak:e of budget cuts 
BY JOE SIMPSON 
Graphics Editor 

development of new lallks, planes, missiles and weapons production to only 21 planes, with oo plans to boild any CliJIIOD bas fooled around with the military. 
todefendagaiustanyonewbomightthrcalenthe-Amm- morebombersuntil2037.Atlbistime,thell.irforceonly 1bc Navy and Marines no loogtt I.ah prior lletVice 
can way of life." bas 200 intercontinental bombers for the. next 40 )all. m::ruib. Thal means the meo and womea who already 

'To be prepared for war is one of the most effective However, militaiy spending has been cut more than Of the curr<nt bombers 90 peicent are not stcalthcaplble have bed tens of thousands of dolbrs spent on their 
means of preserving peace." half since the 1980s. The 11ational defense budget iJ now and over 30 percent of them are B-52s, already oeariy 40 training have been turned any. Now wouJdn 't it make 

These words are as true today as they were when only 3 ~ of the gross doipestic prodoct (approxi- years old. sense to Jet veterans mum to tbc:ir old jobs, instead of 
George Washington spoke them in his first message Ir, mately Sso'billion) and mili- The Army plans to cease speodingdollarstotrainnewrccruits,-..,.;•1"'witblhe 
Congress. However, in the past decade the public view of tary readiness is questionable upgrades of the M-1 AZ-Abram personnel shortages that now plague ~;-'lldi of our 
the military has changed. Lately there has been a lull in at best. On March 14, 1999the We need at least 70 attack tank during this decade and mifitllly? 
recruitment, the military has been dramatically do.,.nsized House Armed Services Mill- ali)' further tlP~ ;;::-....:..ction. >-'1ll.i' Chief of Staff General F.ric Shinseki said in the 
and bases have been dosed down left and right. Ever tary Subcomminee recom- submarines for current T'-...sgo~eunw-111,;osyet,b.ls Novembecl999issueof"U.S.NewsandWoridReport" 
since the collapse of the Sovi~t Union and the end of the '?ended an ~~ooal S2 bil: commitments. Right now the no firm _plans.• to when timt that be bas made pi~s to _develop new brigades for 
Cold W.JV .tbepu. bite has no longer felt the need ~a .. lioogo10U._-111'.'.9•ldef1 .i.· N. · -..:.~.' has. er\" '-'' .. ;;a:. 0, pmdu<_ ... .., will ll'SIM:C ~-, U.,91'11:J1l10vo.SWDSl".tidc:cidedtlltftwasaneedaftcr 

stro;~t¥~~-;~~ S:;tes ·i~ ~~ing iO police th; ~~:r,:·~t!~:~;;,~ .... r,iil ~-di::; ~~oachin""";:;~= ~~1:·. =~==~:.?:lr~;:-~it:'~c~~=v~ailed their iadiness tests 
It must also stay r~ady to defend itsel' in the event that get be f1ll a mere half a existing Clllks. At Ibis point our military is barely ,Ible to 1111Swer the 
someone would challenge us. Right now American men percent. The Navy alsois feeliag die call to ooe conflict. Heated debates ova: the possibility 
and women are serving'". or her countnes. keepmg the In an ~ss to.Congress, . . , pincbofbudgdc:ub. We need of"Wbat iflhete were two bot spots at the same time?" 
pcac~ and prov1dmg a service ofprot~llon that we have Subcolllllllttee ~ ~em!rt ~ said, I be- at_ least 70 attack submarines for oumat a>111111iliwllb. have bcea ~ 00 Capitol Hill in the last year. 
prorrnsed. There 1s a growwg concern m our nahon as to lieve we are qwct.Jy_ movmg from a pomt wbc:re we Right now the Navy only bas SO, wilb many a( diem Experts say that we are DO( prepara1 for such an event. 
whether our military is c..pable of handling two or more c~ntly ask oui: military men and women .to do rnore approaching ,etaement lllSt lOyeana,o. we bad more TheNavv is now contracting civilims to do some of 
conflicts at once, or have we spread ourselves too thin? W!th _less~ to a pomt where we ask tbein to do more with than 100 ~ submarines in our fleets, accadiilg to ;1; lbe duties that saillll5 have always perforrnrd, such as 

In past years, when our rruhtary s~ood ready to defend nothing. . January 2000 i5SUe of "Defense Daily." cJemrin& or pai.nling the ships.· The Army is CQIISidering 
us from the red plague of rommumsm, we were at our One does DO( need to look far to find proof that the Not on!y are we falling behind in weapou.y but our doing lhc same for its logistics computa wort. 
peak of mil_itary readiness. The national defense was 7.5 C!mton adroini.stration has trimJDcd the military budget military is g~. smaller aud smaBa:. Atta: the: Gulf If you looii:bact through history ycv will seediattbe 
percent of tne gross domesuc budget, accordlllg 10 stalls- a btt too far. Take the produ~on of the B-2 Stealth War we ~ a military downsizing. Tbousaiids of Ma- rise audfall of every great empu:e can becorrellliedto the 
t1cspubhshed m November 1999. During the Cold War bomber, for example. Theon~J.>lan "."as tohui.lJ .132 nnes, soldiers, airmen_ aod sailors were let out early. strength and weakness af its military. If America is to 
b1ll1ons of dollars were spent every year on research and B-2 bombers. The Clinton admm1strat1on has lnmted Many of them have tried to re-enlist. Yet once apin stay a supei:power, il must keep a stn:ng militMy. 

ASBC prepares for student officer elections Student appreciates tutoring 
. l must say tblint you, thank you, It i;; very simple to get stmted. 

thank yow to all of the !eaCben and simply enroll yoursetiby signing up 
teachers aides workmg iD the labs at in the lab. Many of them are 
Batemield College. . completely free. The mai!1 reason 

BY TADEU PAULETTO SZPOGANICZ 
ASBC Vice President of Activities 

On Apri I 3 to 7, the Associated Students of 
Bakersfield College will host its first Spong 
Fling of the millennium. Events planned for the 
week include a cow-milking contest, in which 
all of the particip~nts get 

:\ gift, ei1her a gift ASB. c 
certificate or a mi lie 
shower. 

Spring Fling is Viewpoint 
diviped between five 
themes: international, 
country, "Fun in the Sun" (rain, if it is raining), 
Americorps, and "Let's Have Fun." 

If you have not completed and 1urned in an 
application for an event, visit the Student 

Activities office in Campus Center 4 as soon as 
possible. 

A rally will be hosted on April 31 to 
introduce the list of candidates for each event. If 
you have further comments or questions, please 
feel free to contact me at 395-4355. 

ASBC elections aiso are approaching. They 
will be held Tuesday, May 2, from 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30p.m. and5 to 7:30p.m. and on Wednesday. 
May 3, from8:30a.m. to2:30p.m. and Sto 7:30 
p.m. 

Students interested in running for positions 
can pick up an application for candidacy in the 
ASBC office. Candidate applic:nions are due by 
April 14 at 3 p.m. Qualified candidates can 
campaign from Monday, April 24 to 
Wednesday, May 3. During the election, write
in candidates are allowed. 

The Associated Studenu of Bakersfield 
College is a stuo.";Ot government orguiz.atioo 
responsible for rep(CSellting the sntdenta. 

The main role of ASBC is to strive to develop 
leadership among students as well as to battle 
for shared govc:rnan.e on the campm. 

Other duties of the ASBC include 
sponsoring activities, niising funds for awm:ds 
and scholarships, ovasee clubs and much more. 

ASBC members are students who are 
ad vised by faculty. Its 25 positions are divideJ 
into three branches, the executive board, senate 
and justices. 

The Inter-Club Council is anolbet branch 
which involves <:Ampus dabs. 

For more information. come by the ASBC 
office in Campus Centec and a representative 
will be happy to assist you. 

LEJ"l'ER 
TO THE 
EDITOR 

I havco 't been y('II need to enroll is to mate sure tbe 
in school for staff is being paid for the help they 
many ye&!s are giving you. The school ti..rd is 
and I Cannot trying lo keep track of Ille amount of 
begin w tell hours the staff 5l)l"MI bdpina die 
you bow ap- students, and if tbe ptogtlJD is 
preciati ve I actually beneficial or .not. I believe it 
am of all the i& exautely bendir:ill. 
extr ., help I If you liaven't cbechd out die 

receive from die newly instituted labsyet,lsuggestywgetyouudfto 
labs on caruP'JS. . ooe as sooa as you can. Ulllea of 

Tbe boors woik our perfectly for course, you have all of lhe-.en 11> 
almost myooe's scbedole all af the diffiC!•lt qu e;.-. thlt 

The st:sff is helpCul, arise in yourciass.:s. 
knowledgeable and most of all 
enthusiastic about what they are 
doing. 

Kil• alyW~ 
BCS! 1 a 
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How are you going to celebrate Women's History Month? 

n!g.•, Cole, Engllffl: 
"'time a ~ to my 
mom and~." 

Rob?aMII-.Mil?I 
Pn F t11. "T-:t•ig 
malh ior pi("i1'9d1Ye 
els 1..-y I .heiS int 
poi lli;g Gd b 
impo, &ant c;r:nrl:diOns 
by VIQ'l18n to b illld.. 

NlctlOle Sit .... 
Mlltk: , wil n,w raore 
l"eS\ «f tor won ,e,, by no 
lor,ge, danci ig on labia 
lopg." 

rm, a a Mrs r a, 
n s . "&/ st1 iig 
app,• I 7 Mi lo al 118 
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• Amencan 0eouty• 

'The Cider House Rules" 

'The Insider. 

'The Slx1h Sense. 

'The Green Mlle. 

Russell Crowe, "The 
Insider. 

Richard Farnsworth. "The 
Straight Story" 

Sean Penn: ·sweet and 
Lowdown· 

Denzel Washington, 'lhe 
-Hurricane· " · 

' . ) ~ 

Annette Bening. 
'American Beauty" 

Janet Mc Teer. 
"Tumbleweeds" 

Jullonrie Moore. "The End 
of the Affair· 

Meryl S1Teep, "Music of the 
Heart. 

Hiiary Swank. 'Boys Don't 
Cry 

Toni Collett 'The Sixth 
5ense· 

Angelino Jolie, 'Girl. 
interrupted" 

Catherine Keener. "Being 
John Malkovlch • 

Somontho Morton. ·sweet 
and Lowdown" 

Chloe Sevlgnx, • Boys 
Don't Cry" 

Michael Caine. "The Cider 
House Rules. 

Tom Cruise. "Moglolo" 

. Michael Ctoo:e Duncan, · 
·1ne Green Mlle. 

Jude Law, 'The Talented 
Mr. Ripley· 

Haley Joel Osment. "The 
Sixth Sense. 

EA1'UI~~; 

PHOTO COURll:SY OF WARNER 13AOTttERS 
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PHOTO COURTESY Of MIRAMAX FILMS 

Above, • Amercan Beauty" 
garnered eight 
nominations including Best 
Picture. Left, prison drama 
"The Green Mile" received 
four nominations. "The 
Cider House Rules" 
received seven 
nominations. Other 
nominees for Best Picture 
(not pictured) are "The 
Insider" with seven 
nominations and "Th<~ 
Sixth Sense" with six 
nominations. 

d the envelope please ... 
With the Academy 
Awards looming, 
everyone's asking 
who tvill the 
Oscar go to? 

BY BRYAN SWAIM 
Rip staff writer 

1999 pro.-ed to be a good year for 
Hollywood. Aside from "Star 
Wars," audiences were found in 
tbr:a•cn seeing dead people in '1be 
Sixth Sense" or falling down the pit 
of despair and into redemption with 
Kevin Spacey in -American 
Beauty," 

This is quite a change from the 
usual a.steroids or aliens and for 
once, ai!diences have actually seen 
what is ll(WJ)i nated in the 72nd anm11l 
Academy Awards. ln a year where 
Oscar uominations were so evCll!y 
dislributed ova: many movies, the 
Oscars are looking to· be an 
intaesling show. 

The much admired -American 
Beauty" leads the awards wi1h eight 
DOlllUlllions, fairly low compacd to 
usual front runners. The most 

critically acclaimed film of the year 
stars Kevin Spacey and Annene 
Bening as husband and wife in a 
typical nuclear family where 
evecytbing is falling apart. The b!ack 
comedy-tragedy already won best 
picture at '1be Golden Globes" and 
is nominated for the big four. best 
picture, actor, acttess aod director 

-The Cider House Rules," 
starring Cbarlize Theron and Tobey 
Maguire, followed with seven 
nominations including best picture. 
'1be Insider," with the strong Oscar 
backing of Disney also grabbed 
seven nominations while the 
audience favorite, .. The Sixth 
Sense," came out with six. The final 
best picture nominee, '1lle Green 
Mile," earned four nominations. 
Look. for a big win for "American 
Beauty," which was favored by 
critics and audiecces alike. 

In the best actor category, it 
seems to be a toss up between Denzel 
W asbington, 1be Hurricane" and 
Kevin Spacey. -American Beauty." 
Other nominees inc!ude Russell 
Crowe, 1be Insider," Sean Penn. 
-Sweet and Lowdown" and Richard 
Fa.'llSworth, ''1be Straight Story." 
Notably ah<...c.ac from this year's best 
actor category is Jim Caney, who 
woo the Golden Globe for "Man on 
the Moon." This is the second 

sbutout for Caney, who last year was 
ignored for 1be Truman Show." 
Washington should get this Oscar. 
'The Academy likes bio-pics and 
Washington gave .one of the ~ . 
performances of the year. 

Mery 1 Streep tied record-bolder 

The 72nd Annual 
Academy Awards can be 
seen Sunday, March 26. 
Billy Crystal will host 
this yeru-'s show for the 
seventh time and there 
won't be any dance 
numbers ... thank God. 

Katharine Hepburn earning her 
twelfm Oscar nod for "Music of the 
Heart" in the best actress category. 
But the front runner is the up and 
coming Hilary Swank for gendcr
bending excellence in the 
independent film, "Boys Don't 
Cry," for which she also won the 
Golden Globe. Other nominees 
include Aoncue Bening, -American 
Beauty," Julianne Moore, 1be End 
of the Affair," and Janet McT ccr, 

"Tumbleweeds." Look for Hilary 
Swank to win. It's a great career 
boosting role which the Academy 
shouldn't ignore. 

Rounding out the big four is for 
best director, where "American 
Beauty" director Sam Mendes 
should have a lock. Independent 
favorite Spike Jonze surprised 
audiences when the witty "Being 
John Malkovich" also grabbed a 
nomination as did Micha.el Mann, 
'"The Insidt!r," M. NightShyamalan, 
"Sixth Sense," and Lasse Hallstrom 
"Cider House Rules." Notably 
absent was Frank Darabont, director 
of ''The Green Mile." With his 
absence in this category, 'The 
Green Mile" will not get the win for 
bes, picture. 

The best supporting actor 
category will be one of the roost 
interesting. You have Tom Cruise, 
"Magno!Ja," who the academy bas 
wanted to give an award to since 

0 '13om on the Forth of July." Haley 
Joel Osment. 'The Sixth Sense," 
who bas made a big impression as 
being the youngest actor e,·er 
nominated, is also a front runner. 
Michael Oark Duncan. 'The Green 
Mile," received nothing but raves, 
and can also bea favorit,.,. Jude Law, 
"The Talented Mr. Ripley" and 
Michael Caine, "The Cider House 

Rules" will be leftoutofthisonc. lt's 
close, but 1 would put my mnney on 
Tom Cruise. 

Th~ very hot Angelina Jolie, 
"Girl, Interrupted" should take 
home an Oscar for best supporting 
actress. Her competition are mostly 
unknowns, including Chloe 
Sevigny, "Boys Don't Cry," Toni 
Collette, "The Sixth Sense," 
Catherine Keener, "Being John 
Malkovich," and Samantha Morton, 
"Sweet and Lowdown." 

Although "American Beauty" 
seems to be the front runner ar the 
moment, this year's Aca~emy 
Award lineup offers the most 
unpredictable choices for a winner 
in years. Although "American 
Beauty" has Dreamworks' backing, 
so did "Saving Private Ryan," which 
didn't win last year. "The Cider 
House Rules," while coming out of 
nowhere, is backed by Miramax. the 
studio responsible for "Shakespeare 
in Love," and 'The English Patient." 
which are past winners. One thing is 
for certain. Though the only s= 
thing is no sure thing. 

The 72nd Annual Academy 
Awards can be seen Sunday. March 
26. Billy Crystal will hosttlus year's 
show for the seventh time and there 
won'tbcanydancenumbcrs ... thank 
God. 

Oscars roll out the red carpet for today's latest fashions, styles 
BY STEPHANY BULLARO 
Flip staff Miier 

A.:cotdiDg lo CWilllte designer 
aad stylist Brenda Coopa: from El 
Television's show -Fashion 
Emageoc.y ," this year's fWlioos for 
acUesses al the Audetny Awards 
.., ~rd to be wag colorfu.l 
dreslcs Mlh plunging necklines, 
hlltec i.cts, see through 1DC$h, 
exaeme Alie slits, bri.lns or- t.d'.· 
ota .rytes.. Arton .-e e 11e led to 

doo stylish suits, loc'5C tu.xes and 
Amwli suits with brigbtly hoed 
shil1s and CIDdy colored ties. 

It's plain to see after die Ooldeu 
Globes and the Emmys that the stars' 
personal wadiube stylists will be 
worbJig OYCl lime. Tbe idea When 

dressing stars for such awards is do 
sorocthing IDIC~ and more 
daring each yeaJ. 

Accooling to fa.sruoo designe:r 
Randolph Duke, in years past the 
~ f~ MfC all aboca glitz 

_____________ ... ___ _ 

and glamour. This year the style:; 
have more to do with showing the 
stars pctSOll&lities and being daring 
in their looks. Last weekend on E! 
Television, Duke took viewers 
behiud the scenes to see what he 
looks for when dressing stars for the 
~- Tbe goal, for Duke, is to 
have a dress thal an a,;trc.>S w= 
that lea vcs a memorable impr=ioo 
on the crowd. 

-0:ie of the best parts about 
awards fashions is that they are 

oeva what you expect," be said, 
.:lurmg the show. 

ln the spring 2000 issue ,>f the 
DCW magazine McCall' S Star Style, 
many designers and fashion critics 
toot pan in the Oscar extravaganza 
that the magazine featured. The 
exiravaganza f-eatured sections 
v,here stylists .ind &signers talked 
about what some of the houe,;t stars 
should wear and stan t.lkiog about 
what goes into <nssing for Osc.ir 
night. 

In the Star Styles section where 
designers and stylists talked about 
what stars should wear, star stylist 
Phillip BJ,x:h thOt1gbt that sine~ 
CatherineZdaJones' star was on the 
rise that she should add to her allure 
this year. But whether the actresS 
v.ill reveal much is anyone's guess. 

"She's re.ally into clothes and 
loves getting dressed up," he said. 
Bloch envision.; ha in a r:urquoise 
halter gOWll. 

Famed designer Bdsey Jobnsoo 

said that Gwyneth Paltrow stw,..!!J 
swap her pale pink gown that she 
wore last year and wear bright pink. 

'T d add a few curves with a big 
corset-type ball gown," said 
Johnson. 

Althoogh the actor; and actresses 
will no dou b( be in exuberant and 
stylish fashions complete with 
accessories and jewelry, the besl 
thing to pos.sibly ac,-.ompany their 
to4al look will be the linle golden 
mm !hey all want to take home. 
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'tBe 
Matched 
Frosh player gives 
all on tennis court 
for women's team 
BY LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor 

Tennis is the ,;.poet of a lifetime, according 
to Jenny Cabe. a 19-yeM-old Bucnfield 
Colqc freshman. 

.. The great thing about playing tennis is 
that you cu play it even when you are 70 
years old," she said. 

Cabe is c:urrcntly playing in the No. 2 
positivn oo the BC tennis team. In a mcnt 
match against Allan Han::ock, she endured .,, 
!hrce-bour match that she evcnrual ly lost 6-3. 
6-7. (7-5.6-4). 

"She is extremely intense when she 
competes. n said coach R<Jb Slaybaugh. 

"She lc.tves it all out on the cowt." 
This was especially ttve apinst Hancock, 

as it 1ool. .,, tie-breat.er to fioally settle the 
score in a tough, coq,ctitivc 11111a1. 

Besides tennis, Cabe alS() enjoys singing. 
She was in the Clwnber Singer.; (concert 
choir) at North High for three years. In 1995-
96. she was voted most outstanding 
freshman. lo 1998-99, she was chosen as 
"OutsWlding Vocal Contributor" llS a pan of 
the Advanc«I Women's Ensemble. She was 
chosen ti) sing the National Anthem at the 
1999 Nocth High School commencement 
eXCl'CiSCS-

These days if you attend a Bakersfield 
Condors hockey game, you might hear Cabe 
sing the Nati.onal Anl.bem. as she has sung it 

~ ~~-£.~n.l ~---- --~-Nasoa~ 
'-\' , · Qalle is one of five Nocth High players oo 

this year's BC team. 

Top.Jenny 
Cabe enjoys 

the moment at 
a recent tennis 
match. Bottom, 
Cabe makes a 
tough shot in a 

competitive 
game. 

PHOTOS BY ARON 
VIETTI I TttE RIP 

"Five oftbc 10 girls here I played "'ith at 
North, so we arc pmty close knit. n she said. BC men's coach). He instilled in me muy 

"When I first decided to play tennis, it was valuable mental skills that have improved my 
because of my parents, n said Cabe. game tremendously." 

"My dad played on a pretty consistent Slaybaugh desaibcd Cabe as supportive 
basis and my mom played when she went to of her teammates. 
Nocth High. So I decided to play. I've only "Jenny really wortcs hard, she is out there 
been playing for about five or six years." . everyday al I :30andis one of the last girls to 

She played all four years at Nonh High. leave ... 
Her senior year she pl&yed No. I singles for "She is always tryin.,"- to keep the girls 
the Stars. going by motivating and encouraging them." 

Hee junior and senior ycars she rec:ei ved Cabe' s Joobles partner. Brenda Knkt, 
the "Most Inspin.tiooal" award. bas been a dose friend for seven years. 

"Mart Van Voorhis was my coach at "It's awesome'that we all gel along," said 
NHS," she said. Cabe. "To me lhat is more important than if 

"He had a tremendous positive influence we win, because you can be the best !leant in 
on my tennis career, he was extremely the world. but it really doesn't matter if no 
supponive and generous of his time. My one gets along." 
senior yearw~ also had Scott Lockwood (the Cabesaidshechosetogoto BC because of 

financial reasons. 
MI didnol want to pay a lotofmoneytogo 

someQre else, wbm I dicln 't e'f'CII know 
what I wanted to do. Oencnl ech1< Ilion is the 
same where_. you go. Playing lellllis at 8C 
has been an awesome upericnct for me. I 
have learned so much in the last l\ew moolhs 
and have really developed a love for the 
game.n 

Cabe is employed at Macy's DqMnment 
Store, where she pvts in IS-16 hours aweck. 
Cabe said she might punue mcrcbanduiagor 
public relations as a career. She maintains a 
3.3GPA. 

"This is one girl wilh a tight scbcdulc," 
said Donna Cabe, Jenny's mother. 
"Whatever she docs she is focused clCI she 
gets the job done. We are very proud of her." 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
. . 

Men's Mid wome.,·s Tl'IICk 
Friday. March 17 
BC lnvttallonal Relays 
Races .................... 5:30 · 7:20 p.m. 
Saturday. March , 8 
BC invtbtlona! RN}'S 
Field Events .... 9:15 a.m. - 2:45 p.m. 
Track Races ... 9:30 a.m. - 6:20 p.m 

Women's Tennis 
Tuesday, March 21 
O Glendale College .............. 2 p.m. 
Thursday, March 23 
O Citrus College .................... 2 p.m. 

Men's Tenni. 
Tuesday. March 21 
Glendale College O BC ........ 2 p.m. 
Thursday. March 23 
Citrus College O BC ............. 2 p.m. 

Women's Softbmll 
Friday. March 17·19 
FresnoT~ 
Buch~nan High ........... .. .. . ... TBA 
Tuesday. March 21 
Crtrus @ B,.; ..................... . 2·30 p.m. 
Thursday. March 23 
BC O Canyons ................ 2:30 pm 

Men's 81111>1111 
Saturojay, March 18 
LA Valley O Ve~ Nuys ........ 1 p.m. 
Tuesday. March 21 
College of Canyoos O Valencia . . . 2 
pm. 
Thufsoay. March 23 
G-ieO BC ..... 2p.m 

Golf 
Mooclll,. March 20 
WSC/Senl8llerllela 
la Pt.risima ". . . . ' ... .. ........ 11 a.m. 

PROUD . II\ITER . 
"; . . . . . . 

of the.REN·E6ADE RIP 

Castle Print & 
Publication, Inc. 
A Division of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 

BC Good Friday Golf Tournament 
Friday, April 21, 2000 
Kern River Golf Course 

fll:rGll: Sc;:tamble (4 ~ -) 
fonll your OWII ~ OJ lw&JI 1iP 
~ a slope ind ....e U piece you ca 
a_., m:a -i women welcome. 

For more information call: Bob Day-395-4506 m; :=t'..:-ud'5'! 
Del Allen-395-4461 or Mike Buchak-395-4208 ao,est 10 die 11,()k (UlleSt 

fl:izr.\; LODF" <k,...e ~ 
Sponso"d by the &ikersfield College Classifie~n__a!_e • P"'.-:<icus O far sni,tknl scholon 

I • 
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BC track teams 
quicken pace in 
race to state title 
BY RICHARD 0. 
WHIPPLE 
Rlp5""Mtlr 

11-lib:lllea.lJ~ 
1;oapctitiw that tM 
Wusfield Colqe - wt 
'" 'snct..ifidd._ 
!lave ea<:outcred tllis 
WCSlCI:• Stal'I: Couawe 

--• is lbe a Pl . 
That'& WM! W.st UK 

Aqdc& ud Olu4hle 
O>Uqer..•ts ct.3tta 
<;0ld ud wet Mcawial 
Sta4i .. u tM 'o.dcs 
(l(Ja;utect dlllair re11wec1iwe 
eii11 ·,- ......... 

· BC -·s .._ 90Clftd lf11 
poiMi IO West LA. 's (l ..i 
Ohr tr)e's 3.t wile IM BC 
'" ac, 90Clftd III poiMi 10 
West L.A. 's $9 ud 
Glea~'s 17. 

In .. prctioAs wsc llllim
-.ct Feb. 17, IM'o.tes .,. 
10 ~I :t,e Valley-.. ill tbe 
IXlid ... willd, ra 0- lbe Amaldo Cueto lets shot put fly. 
00. .......... •BC• b s:I 
lbtbom• Ala~ 

Ia tlMl meet, tbe 'a.des .. A«ordiag to Harvey, she is 
SCXftd 108 poimlS to A VC's 47 • pl 11: t with her pelfcm_..-s this 
Haacoct's $, wlwe th W11•ea SUSOII 
SCXftd 119 poirlt& IO A VC's 20-1 Mlt's really (;()C)j ~ I've 
Haa,c;nc;t's 10. i.mpowd so much from last .,_, ... 

BC -·s co.di 8ob Co'fCY is said l-llney. 
pleased with the teu.'s "'It's jult 11:iDd of • p1evicw of 
petfuo11._, but says~ is room what I an do tbis year, how much 
fur imp'o. ae• better I QB do. I'm rel.I excited ll>oul 

"We 're uclcfcatc4. whidl is it." 
good." sai-l Cofty. "We're seeiq Sophomore Jennifer Bell wl 
typical Cldy t: oe aavfl' where our frnhlNn Erin Stcwan have also 
pys -·t tem)y m pat shape yet t.ned in sl!ellar pafumaoces for 
md dial's tobecxr«*ld-0.lellm is lbt 'Oldes, 8e11 ia the bipjwnpaod 
doing ~we tibto be 1tdlis lime 100-mcterhllrdlesaod Stewart in the 

. ortbe,-u11_ .... jllst,..to :.1tp111~1on. 
have to just fflip W(jjtina bird .&!· flbrthe BC men, sophomores 
devclopia,." Mi,hacl l'Rstridgc and Nalh~n 

BC -·s cwh l'lrta ICclley HuaginshavcbecnthesbiPingstllS 
ocbaedthose I tic h • asPrestridgchadfint-placefinisbcs 

"We bow we cm ha~ - inlhcjavelinaodthesbotpitinbodl 
good ..ts lad· ·tq t , but we got WSC meelS Ibis SCISOll and ffll&liM 
to rally buclle oow. wl pt.._ was 'lir:totious in the 200 and <IOO
of CM ficlcl e~ wp lbere," said meta"S at Alltclope Valley. 
KcUey. "We're alt CM11p1i111 as Aooording to BC burdler Niel: 
stroll& U WC should be in those Ray, the expCl icoc:c of Pre$1ridac 
(c-vcots)." and tfugin.s will bcaefit the~ of 

AmandaHanocyhasbeeoabrigbt tbe lam. 
spot for lbt 'Gades U lbe defeodina "Last yc&r, WC were kind of 
stllle dwnpioa bnlb her owu BC young and we really dldo't know 
record ill the sbot pul wilh a dlrow of what was out tbeae, n said Ray. 
45-3aodenhcaaew'Oldelrccord '"Ibis yev, we mow and ifs all 
in the lwron throw, 1$7-11. tberefu!'lbttaking. Wejustgottol() 

8otb ma'ks WCle !Id It Aotdope gel il n 

Valley. · The 'Gades will ,ompete at 
lo die home meet, Haney did not Memorial Stadium today at S:JO 

top those figures; nevcrthelca, she p.Dl. in the Bakersfield College 
finished first in the shot pu1 39-3, lovitatiooal Relays at Memorial 
discus, 124-9andlbebmunerdirow, Stadium. The relays continue 
145-7. Saturday at 9 LID. 

BC EWl'lt Schedule 

Women's History Month 

MlrCh 18 
~30 LDI.-IIOOII 
FA30 

Mardi 18 
1 :3().3:30 p.m. 
FAJO 

Mltdl20 
7-9 p.m. 
FAJO 

March 21 
7-9 p.m. 
FA30 

Mardi 21 
~7:30p.m. 

M.-c!i 22 
DOOQ-5 p.m. 
Fireside Room 

Mardi 23 
7-9p.m. 
'BA 

Marcb24 
Hr.30Lm.-DOoll 
LA279 

Mardi 28 
DOOQ- 7 :30 p.m. 
Fimicle Room 

6::J0.9:30 p.m. 
'BA 

Mardi 29 
7-3 p.DL 
F.uicle Room 

PIWioft Fislt, mini film in lbe :ieries. Pat 
Th Mi\ ... viewina - • • . oa. 

"Hof For Ot,neh,,ts Alow: A ViewiDa 1'111yt 
"-rt I· fihaldiSC1ISSio of ~ Bun's 7-
001111 we 1 Oii die lives of Elinbech Cedy si
aod S- fl. ADID<lay. Pal The • D-1 

"Hof For Otuxlva A'-: A V~ Pllty.n 
Pin 2 · film/disC'assioo of Ken !t:irn 's Lai=st 
docm H'PIIM) Oii lbe ti'l'CI of Eli.......,. Ctl/ty ~ 
and S-. B. Alllboay. I'll Th 4 ca 

"Womwpak." Santi G 1 iOII .t: BC IIIIIWIIIPIIIIL 
~ C• e,,, ••1 women 
iDlerview WOIDl! l from die peM. 

'"Gendec C<"II . ilioo ill die Wtctpla.e," 
Lynn Krausse wt Chick Wall. DiJ..iwica 

"An he vin(wi1b Hillary lllld E.leuior," S
Boyd. Senb °"9del Ml, llld Amt W'N.idtt ,edit. 
Slllre aa i'*" view 1l'idt dleae nro !'int Ladies. 

"Do YS1C1 bm-.e IO Sbr.oe YOQf Had, We.-Or-. 
Robes amt MediC. IO Expaiea.::e H*fll!' 11r 
H.-.oiyx Davajilll aad Kachy R"""'8illi. 

~" Greg a..n.balain, Carol Cumingbom 
Ma1iem Pllia Mid Hant Webb. 

"Elizabelb Rqiaa." Hank Webb wl L)W Hiil 
v- - di-=- the Ran: film,~ 

1lle Di1- Lady Goes ()Q • Dia." 11,a lxvlia
ltdPy. 1*. a.:tive 7edift for diilcfta, S+ IDd 12111:ir 
pM Ii, all aps A 5 '"* 

i 
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March Meet, car 
show attracts Kem 
County ~rowds. 

The drag rac:crs sit at the staniDg 
lioc. looking out at the quarter mile 
suctdl ia front of them. fo just a few modem safety standai,i~. 

. seconds it will all be over. The lights According to Williams, the nices 

flash. the pedal drops and they're actllallybeguin 1959,butitwasn't 
off. until seven )'Cln ago that Goodguys 

A foo:e well over 2 g's bits tbe took control. Williams said the 
racers' ~ as they tra'ICI 60 l\ect Mlldl Meet, howcva-, always has 
injustovcrasec,~.,,;.-cdentiagto drawn large audiences from all 
spee.:h up to 260 miles pet' hour. across the nation. 
M-xe than 200 decibels of engine "All through lbt years it was the 
noise fill their ears. And in roughly largest independently promoted 
six second!, the race is finished. drag race c,f die National Hot Rod 

It's an experien,e that Jack Association," be said. · 
WillilllllS, former drag racer and Dale Suhr, CG-<>\\'lla' of lhe Suhr 
grand marshal of Ibis yeu-'s March rricing1eam.andresidcntoflowa,has 
Meet drag races, which were held attended the Mardi Meet fw th~ last 
Saturday and Sunday, had trouble 1$ years to watcb lhe races. This 
explaining. year, Suhr decided to bring his 

uyou•rc in another world," he leam.'stopfueldragsteftocooipcte. 
said. "h's astronomi,al. It's "As a kid in the sixties, I used to 
unbelievable. A person just can't read a lot about the races in 
visualize il" ' magazines, so this is just somcthiog 

The Mardi Meet is held annu;..Uy we always wanted to run, n he said. 
at Famoso Raceway by •be And KCOOling to Williams, the 
Ooodguys Rod & Custom races still anract imlnense crowds. 
A&sociation. "It's not rcall1 a nice anymore, 

The races host !raditioni.!-style · it's a happening," be said. "V.'e joke 
dragsters from primlrily the 1960s andsaythisistheWoodstockofang 
and I 97Cs, but lhe cars must meet racing." 

-, . CLASSJ:F:tEDS 
El.. "'----- .... , '....!..JL:. . 

YtSlllfASlfflBS 
Ale you looking for an exciting ca
reer in die DIIWC industry? The &d 
Owffl 's CrySlal PuJ«e is ClliTUltly · 
olfaing a unique, high pofile bc
hiod-tbe-sccacs position to the right 
person. You'll be ablt to "dean up" 
in the glittering, wt-paced environ
mi:nt of the 1998 CMA Nitcclub of 
die year. 

Please apply with complete 
ref=esto: 

2800 Buck Owens Blvd. 
No pbooc calls acccp(cd! E.O.E. M/F 

OdwititN 
Srns dr• Ac:dtitie¥ o/ficf 

b:Ce ,.,c...,4 
for a, lint or/--' ilals. 

....... -.... -0-__ • ...._ _,,,_ ---6546 IIOU.YWOOD BLVD. 
2ND 11.00a, IIM. -

!.OS .\NGELIS, CA 91121 
a..,,: ~.flt. tit.JI ........ ... 

5 ..,, ti ....... ,... 

C....ltaeudlA, 7 ti 
\1-=t~ 

C..'°'*J! 
lllt:SS.."'I 

. .. - ,' .. . ' . ·~ ~- ~ . ·~ . .. ,. -:: . - .. 
.. • .,... 9 - .,,.,. ' .. " > • • ~.,. "" - ..... < 

- -• "' • .... • . I • ~ * ,. 
...... .. ;.--.. + .. ~ .,t - .......... ~ - ' 

• 
W, ;te I' letter to the editor. All letters arc verified 
with a photo LD. Bring your letter to TM Rip in 
C1mprn Center I or e-mail to: ripma.il@bc.cc.ca.us 

\\ 
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SPORTS 
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LEFT:Bob 
Lander 
smokes his 
tires in 
preparation 
for his race. 
Drag racers 
bum the 
rubber off 
their tires 
onto the 
track in strips 
to increase 
friction at 
take off, 
LandElrwas 
the runner· 
up in the 
Nostalgia II 
class !ast 
weekend. 

LEFT: Tommy Thompson of the Suhr racing team 
removes clutch housing plates to check for damage. 

CENTER: Dale Suhr oils the engine of his top fuel 
drags!er in between races. 

TOP: The event also featured a car show that drew the 
attention of many spectators. 

ABOVE: This 1962 CoivE:tte was among the many 
classic cars on display in the show and shine. 

Photos and Story by Michael D. Ross 

' . 

Get 011 the GET bus. GET bus. · get on the GET ... 

, . 

Tired of high gas prices? 
Get on the GET bus & save money! 

Ride all month long for just $25. 
Monthly FLASH·passes available at 
the Bakersfield College Rookstore. 

Night classes? No problem. 
Ride l11te Monday through Friday, 
some routea as late as l l:00 p.m. 

\ 
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WHJlT'S H.RPPEJfIHG WHERE' & WITH W OH 

Douglas Rushkoff to speak at college 
Douglas Rushkoff, author, columnist and media theorist, will be the • 

Wiley Jones Eminent Speaker in the Indoor lbeater on 1lmrl'day, April 
6 at 7:30 p.m. and on Friday, April 7 at JO a.m. 

He is author of seven books on new media and popular culture, • 
including '"Cybcria," '"Media Virus," "Playing the Future," and the novel • 
"Ecstasy Club." His newest book is "Coercion: Why We Listen to Whal • 
'They' Say." 

He does commentaries on NPR' s "All Things Considered" and writes 
a monthly column on cyberculture for the New York Times Syndicate. • 

He is a professor of media culture at New York University's 
. Interactive Telecommunications Program. 

Ensembfa to perform concert Sunday 
The Wind Ensemble will present a concert entitled "The Essence of • 

Spring," 4 p.m. 8unday at St. John's Lutheran Church, 912 New Stine • 
Rood. • 

The concert will feature works by Leonard Bernstein, H. Owen Reed • 
and Samuel Buber and will include a special tribute to Aaron Copeland • 
featuring the Bakersfield College Brass Choir 

Tickets arc $5 general admission, $3 for students and scniOI'$ and • 
children under 12 ue free. For ticket informatioo call the Bakersfield : 
College Ticket Office at 395-4326. 

Proceeds benefit Bakersfield College music scholarships. 
• 

Chamber to play at BC Indoor Theater · 
The Chamber Orchestra will present a spring concert entitled, HA • 

T'Xlch of Class, 2000," 4 p.m. Sunday, March 28 at the BC Indoor • 
Theater. · 

Under the direction of Robert MNtinez., the Cbamber Orcbestn. will • 
perfonn with Patrick Bender, the WUlllefofthe first annual Kem County • 
Young Artis~ Conccno Competition. Bender will perf onn the "Conceno • 
for Piano and Orchestra" by Aram Knochaturian. 

Rubes By Leigh Ruben 

i•m au for being environmentally r~sible, but 
perhaps we should rettlink our J)OSiti<>n on water 

conservation. 

The radio has a bent antenna with 
yellow tape around it. rubba bands 
around it to keep it together and a 
metal college identification plate on 
it. 

March 17, 2000 

MICHAEL D. ROSS I THE RIP 

Head-On Collision 
Two students were injured Monday at 1 p.m. when their 
cars collided at Haley and Princeton streets. Both were 
taken to Kem Medical Center for treatment. 

CONFERENCE: Event aims 
at building leadership skiUs 
Continued from Pap 1 
said. 

In the past, Ebony Counseling 
Center has collabonted with BC by 
sending school·age students to 
perform plays that display and 
characterize some issues for today's 
youth. 

This was nOI done this year. 
Dcnctria Ste~ns, a senior at 

Highland High School, said. "It first 
looked baling. having to go to the 
different classes, but it was really 
interesting." 

"This program should continue 
... they'll (students) probably learn 
things lhat they didn't know how to 
handle in a proper manner," said 
Stephens. 

"1 really enjoyed my~li." 

GAS: Students struggle to 
keep up with higher prices 
Coatlnaed from Pqe I 

Others would argue that 
something should be done. 

University Faslrip. 

Tickets are $5 general admission, $3 for students and seniors and • 
children under 12 are free. For ticket information call the Bakersfield • 
College Ticket Office at 395-4326. • 

p I' d t II "Theleadersofthegascompanies 
O ice respon O ca could get together and fix production 

Most pcof>le have no choice but 
to pay the high gas prices, but for 
many students it is becoming too 
high to afford. One exception was 
Celso Ramirez, an accounting 
major at BC. 

Proceeds benefit BC music scholarships. • BY JOSE PIMENTEL 
• Rip staff writer 

Of injured Student to ma,ch consumption." said Susie 

MARK RILEY I THE RIP 

TOP TEN ITEMS ON PREsIDENT 

CLINTON'S REsUME 
10. 1986S9: Body Double tor Pillsbury Ooughboy. 
9. 1973: Voted Yale Law SChool-Most Weasety.• 
8. References available upon subpoena. 
7. June 1988: SGcreUy married Carmen Electra. 
6. Career objective: Keeping my fat ass out of prison. 
5. 1997 Winner of the Golden Moonshine Jug ft)f' 

Outstanding Hillbiffy Achievement. . 
4. Executive Director, American Society of Bubbas. 
3. 1997: Crul1er Tester, Wmchell's Donuts. 

· Fake dollar reported 
· to campus police 
• 

A fake one dollar bill Wti reported 
• March 8 at Business Services. When 
• the money was counted, the one 

doUar bill changed colocs when it 
• was~withtheooun~pe,!. 

• 

· Staff radio stolen 
• 
• from staffer's cart 

On Man:h 14, a BC employee 
• reported that his band-held Motorola 
• • radio bad been taken. He had parked 
• bis cart under a pecan tree to help fix 
• a broken sprink..ler at about 12:30 

p.m. 1be radio was left iJi the cart. 
When be returned to his cart at abou: 

: I p.m. be noticed the radio missing. 
• 

On March 15 at lO a.m. security Taylor, a BC student. 
was called to the Science and 'The main question is why are gas 
Engineering building to handle a prices getting so high? Not many 
report of an injw-ed female student. people understand who sets the prices 
Campus poli,;e met with the nurse . and who is raising them. 
who informed them that she was "We import our gas from 04:ber 
going to traDsport the injured student countries, and y eoezucla, one of our 
to the health center tC' be examined 
by the doctor. major importers, bas cut back 

production by 2 million harms," said 
Greg Boyd, a truck driv« for 
Wholesale Fuels, who was filliDg gas 
tanks at the Mt. Vernon and 

"I'm not really satisfied with the 
gas prices, but I• m not really 
concerned either," he said. " It's 
been really low for years . 
Increasing the prices doesn't bother 
me much." 

But many others out there are 
not sadmed with the gas prices, md 
they are going to contir:.ae to rise, 
especially with holidays and 
summer just around the comer. 

Cempus police otters 
escorts to parked cars 

The Bakersfield College campus 
police will escort anyone to their 
vehicles at night. 

Students on campus after dark 
DttXJing an escort to their vebicies 
can call campus police at 395-4554 
or 395·4555. Campus officers 
recommend that students, faculty 
and staff USC thi~ service. 

·Want A Fun Job This Summer,? 
Gall and come to 

MOUNTAIN & Rrvu ADvmm.JUS 
GUIDE SCHOOL 

B.C. F.ducation hm A Friend on the Board of 1'l1lstees 
. March 24-26 

& 

2. Proud father of over 200 students at Little Rock Junior • 
High. Harvey L. Hall 

March 31-April 2 

Leamtobea 
River Gulde, 
Mt. Bike, 
Climb &Team 
Bulldlng Gulde 

1. Can lie fluently in seven languages. • 

Reprinted with permission from "The Lale Show" Mitt David L8116nnan : 

PAGER N WATER GOURMET 
• Instant activation 
~ Lowest price guarantee 
• We will meet anyone's prices 
• Discount rate for multi pagers 
• We also buy pagers 

$4.95/Mo. 
annual billing 

$15 to activate your pager, get 2 months airtime & YOi.."'@ mail FREE 
Acrou from Hilk~n Cnu~r, 

f::mon 2905 Niles Street~=~~~ 

Member, Board of Trustees 
AREA3 

.., 

Students planning on completing their degrees in 
Spring 2000 should file for graduation now. 

Applic~tions are available at window #6 in the 
Admissions & Records Office. 

I 

Does your campus group have an activity planned? 
Let The Rip know about it and we will include it on the Campus Page. 

Call 395-4324 or e-mail us at ripmail@bc.cc.ca.us. 

Grace Van Dyke Bird 
Library Boors 

Monday • Thursday, 
8 a.m. - 8:45 p.m. 

. 
I .. . ·~ 

Friday ----
8 a.m. · 4:45 p.m. . .. 

Saturday . 
' 

9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. - I 

Sunday '. ··-. 
11 a.rn. - 4:45 p.m. I - --

Yoo must have a ..-alid spring 2(XX) 

sticker on your GADES card to 
check out books from the library 
or fo activate a computer account 
in lhe Commons. Stickcn arc 
available free in the Student Af-
fairs office. 

t The Gankn Shed 
at Baicersfield College 

Open Wednesdays. 9 a.m.·1 p.m 

Lacc,tecl in the 
BC Baokslorel 
9 No sun:~argealtllls ATM 

"Tcg '"*· we,...,. .,,r..,#NnfJ IP9" W: [BJ 

.9.bt~ 
Yisit MS ni tht uttn lld III w,vu.. ksfot.n,. 

· www.mtnrtver.com 

1-800-861-6553 
~--------------------
~ 
~ 
;-.c. 
~ 
;--~ 
:~, , -
'-4f") 

'-<""· 
:...c> ·~· 14') 

~~ 
~ 
I~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ ....... ..... __ ,. 

UC Santa Cruz 
• • 

Representative on Campus 

Wed., March 29 
10 a.m. - Noon 
Campus Center Foyer 

STUDENTS:-
lf you are thinking of transferring to 
UCSC, get your transfer questions 
answered here. · 
Information on majors offered at 
UCSC also available. 

DENTAL CHECK UP 
*One Dollar 

--• ($89 value) 

•11,ilh srudent 
or staff ID 

Includes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE WELCOME 

Convenienl and c!ose to the BC Campus 

Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 3815 ML Vernon .li.~e. 
(JICI- r,,.. BC) \bnba. 

Amcrian Daiul Associaeioo 
Ctiifomia l)(fiul A.~ 
Kmi C"Ully Daul So.~ 

871-()78() 

** * Ralll Tiu ReJUfG'k Rip *** 

( 

...................... lllllm .......... __ ~___."---________________________ ~~~~~~~~-----~~~------
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Rock of Ages 
KISS still wows crowds 
after 25 years. 

Features, Page 3 

Rushkoff 
to discuss 
new media 
BY ERIN M. LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

Douglas Rushkoff has DO problem writing about oral 
sex or getting buddy-buddy with San Francisco 
bloodsuckers - people who pretend they 're vampires as 

Rushkoff 

a pari. of the role-playing game 
Camarilla. The 39-year~ld also 
has no probiem cranking out 
writing on a variety of topics, 
whether it's columns ranging 
from te<:hnology to sex, novels or 
nonfiction boots on various 
types of media. But somdiow, 
amid all this writing, be garnered 
the label of "social theorist." 

"I'm really a writer and I guess 
since what I wrote ended up 
becoming social theory, people 
startec! to call me a social lt·eorist 

and treating me like one," said Rusbkoff during a phone 
interview from New York Wednesday. 

Not that ycu can blame them. Rushkoff, who is a 
monthly colwnnist for the New Y ort Times, a professor 
of media culture at New York University and a 
commentator on National Public Radio's "All Things 
Considered," bas written seven books, mostly dealing 
with media and how if affects daily life and vice versa. 

Rushkoff will be on campus Thursday as tbi: 
Bakersfield College Foundation's Wiley Logan Jones 
Eminent Speaker. A 5:30 p.m. reception is planned, 
followed by a 7:30 p.m. lecture in the Indoor Tbealer. 
TickeL, for the reception and lecrure cost $25 each, with 
$10 for a lecture-only general public ticket and $5 for a 
lecture-only student tic~et. On Friday, be will &ive t free 
IO a.m. ~ 'roe stnclcw• aod faculty in~ Intloor 
Thcak:r. Thursday's lecture deals wilb technolopcal 
teens, called screen.agers by Rushkoff, while Priday's 
topic is "Chaos is Your Friend." 

Rushkoff has no problem writing abou1 a variety of 
topics from the technological to the bizarre. He 
discussed some of his more interesting column,;. 

In one of his columns, Rusbkoff details an oral ·sex 
experience and the need for STD etiquette, while in 
another be writes about meeting San Francisco 
vampires. Both columns arc posted on bis website. 

Cormnenting on his STD column. be said be believes 
most college graduates have expericnccd oral sex and 
there was a need for a column on bow to broach the topic 
of sexually transuritted diseases with someone in a 
relationship. Butlo those who feel the topic is taboo, he 
advised reading E.mest Hemingway, Virginia Wrolf or 
D.H. Lawrence. "Writen have been writing about sex 
for a very long time," he said. 

But what about San Francisco vampires? For this, be 
suggests putting yourself i'lto the shoes of a writer. 

"Jf you came upon a bunch of people who dms up as 
vampires every Friday night and pretet>d to suck each 
other's blood and you were a writer, wouldn't you want 
io write about that or not? You just live a life and if you 
live with an eye towards the interesting, you koow, 
you'll go down a few interesting alleyways." 

He prefers to be known as a writer than be labeJed a 
social theorist. Writing is a challenge for him. be said. 
because" it was the subject I was worst in at school." 

Rushkoff noticed things others weren't noticing. 
"l felt like I was seeing something that other people 

weren't seeing ... whether it was the very beginnings of 
the Internet and rave culture and fantasy role-playing 
games and the beginning of video game culture. AJld 
there seemed to be a lot of different worlds from new 
physics 10 chaos math ... where there was one thing going 
on, and to me it all looked like it was a part of the same 
movement, the same kind of experience and that's this · 
sort of non-linear experience. Almost a psychedelic way 
of seeing the world, and I wanted to try to explain what 
that experience was in words, which seemed like a big 
challenge because, you know, words are so linear." 

Sta~ing on Track 
Renegades excel during 
recent BC invitational. 

Sports, Page 5 

Discriminating Costs 
Government officials finally 
pay in landmark civil rights 
settlement. 

Opinion, Page 2 

~NEGADE 
Bakersflekl College Marc~, 31, 2000 

Students rally 
for f acuity pay 

Above, students 
gather outside the 
administration 
building to rally for 
higher wages for 
faculty. 
Left, Dr. Sandra 
Serrano, Dr. 
Robert Allison and 
Trustee Harvey 
Hall meet with 
students. 

Protest attracts 150 
stµdents during 

• ~ ... :· ••. · . . ~f . :-,-- • ~-- .. -··. ' . 

trustees vtstt. · 

BY E. MICHAEL LEDFORD 
Rip staff writer 

Amid cbants such as ''Trusrces, 
bear our voice! Higher pay, it's your 
choice!" alld buttons that proclaimed 
that "Higher education docs pot equal 
lower pay," students organized a 
protest agair.st college ofvcials who 
they believe treat its faculty unf8irly. 

Student government President 
Tracey Mi1cbell led th~ pro(eSt last 
ThW'Sday, March 16 in front of the 
administration building to help 
resolve a contract dispute for teachers. 
About 150 students parti.:ipated in the 
protest, which coincided with the 
Board of Trustees' annual visit. 

Salaries for Kem Community 
College District teachers rank Dei.\1' the 
bottom of 71 community colleges, 
according to union officials. The 
teacher's union bas been negotiating 
foe a pay hike with district officiali, 
but district officials maintain KCCD 
bas DO money for raises. 

"We want w keep our faculty, but 
we know that a lot of them are seeking 
emp:oyment elsewhere because they 
are not making the average pay," said 
Mitchell "We w;mt them to have die 
pay that they need so that we can keep 
them and we can attract other top 
iru.tructors." 

Mitchell believes that low salaries 
bas affected the quality of the 
education at BC. 

"You go into the classrooms and· 

you see instructors that are less 
motivated than they usc.:1 to be," she 

. Aid. ~...., tired. 'l'MJr wortbd 
I. •±di•U..1hait1 UJ 0 ..,.._ 
to~·t~~' 
fl)r tihlil tMY ltd. There ~ ·1ess 
quiues. some classes don't go OD 

field tops, anymore. lbese are extra 

JOE SIMPSON / ll'IE RIP 

·~ve. "better~ Tbey have 'This is a facu1ty .that takes its 
picMd, ~lt ramts and addressed iefpoitiJ.1,wty' towards stude,nts very 
the board. all of which bas met with · seriously, and many of them Vlew labor 
"lip service, stalling, delaying and agitation as somehow hurting their 

things tbe 
instructors do. We 
want th<* things:• 

The protest WU 

nm by students and 
studentgoYemment 
officials. BC art 
major Phala Clhim 
beard about the 
protest in her 
psychology class. 

"We want to keep our 
faculty, but we know 
that a lot of them are 
seeking .employment 
elsewhere because they 
are not making th~ 
average pay." 

further ignoring students," said Gerhold. "Ibey need to 
us,.., according to realize that in order to save our students 
Wilson. we uecd to improve salary and working 

"We've done it conditions for faculty." 
all except for Mitchell, however, says that the 
strike," said student body is against a strike, and 
Wilson. "I think would "protest that, too." 
that's probably Trustee and mayor-elect Harvey 
what they need to Hall said that the board has put 
bear, is that we're pressureontheadministratorsto reach 
thinking about an agreement soon. 

1'm maJoring in 
art and want to be an 
art teacher," she 
said, "but I would 

- Tracey Mitchell, 
. ASBC presid~nt 

strike." 'There is a process which has to 
Inez Devlin- take place, and we're in the throws of 

Kelly, chair of the that at the present time," said Hali, "but 

like to be paid just as high as any other 
paid professional." 

Faculty member Harry Wilson 
called his 30 years at BC "far too 
long." He believes that salaries have 
been declining for the last IS years. 

''When I was hired, the pay was one 
of the higher in the state, and now 
we're virtually at the bottom." said 
Wiaoo. "I've seen the degradation of 
this institution year after year after 
year. Not only the faculty, but the 
buildings are falling apart. I'm 
embamwed to show my students the 
lab. We can't count on custodial 
services. It takes like a year to get a 
light l"!placed if it tk1ms out That's 
ridiculous." 

Besides the recent protest, the 
faculty has made numerous attcmpcs 
to eocotJiage the board of trustees to 

union negotiations 
committee, believes that a strike is a 
possibility if a middle ground isn't 
met soon. 

"We don't want to hurt students, 
and that would hun s~nts right 
now," said Devlin-Kelty. "On the 
other band. because we care about 
students and we want the hurting to 
stop, we would be willing to do that 
and inconvenience the student for a 
week or however long it would take, in 
order to ensure that they would get a 
quality education in the long haul." 

Diane Clerou, a.ssistant chancellor 
for human resources and a district 
negotiator, could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday afternoon. 

Dr. John Gerhold, president of the 
faculty union, said that an 
inconvenience for students will 
eventually help ti,,: 'u. 

the trustees have made it very clear to 
district administrators that we don't 
want a long duration of negotiations 
and we want to work towards a 
resolution." 

District negotiators have offered a 
three-year' propo:al with no salary 
increase in the first two years and a I 
percent salary increase by the third 
year. A cost-of-living increase of2.84 
percent would be offer---<l the second 
year if c:!rtain conditions were met. 
The COLA also would be offered the 
third year in addition to the 1 percent. 

The faculty rejected the proposal. 
"In actuality, if you look at their 

numbers, it was a .97 percent pay 
raise," she said. 'They want to make it 
possible to assign us night and 
weekend classes against our will. We 
look at that as a real erosion of the few 
rights we have." 

Journalism conference features realistic events 
BY RICHARD 0. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

Alan Jack.son• s "Hae in the Real 
World" could have been the theme 
song to this year's BC High School 
Journalism Day. 

That's because tbe bighhgbts of 
J-Day, whlcb toot pi.cc Mmt:b 23, 
f~sed Oil rtal people in reality· 
bued situations. About ISO student~ 
from 11 high schools JmticipMed in 
t..e annual event spooS<Rd by the 
BC journalism program and The 
~ld Califorman. 

The high school staffers covered 
tbc incident as if it really ocCWTCd. 

Griffith said that the staged 
accident looked authentic enough to 
scare some of the students. But the 
real authenticity came when 
attorney Tom Morµn spoke in the 
Forum Ea.st building later chat day. 

for the confrontation. The difference 
between this scenario and being a 
police officer is that as a police 
officer, you don'! know the date 
when someone is trying to kill you." 

He then displayed his sheriffs 
uniform, still stained in blood. that . 
be wore the night of the shooting. 

1be morning I went to work. the 
uniform was in the closet. It's just 
been dry cleaned. I never realized 
that at the c:od of the day, that it 
would look like this, for no o<hcr 
reason that you got a badge on your 
chest. I ask you to bang this shirt in 
your mind. It's not some dry 
description in a newspaper 
somewhere. It's rul." 

perspective, he said. 
"Eventually, someday that's the 

sort of thing that you're going to be 
writing about. I hope when you're 
writing about it. you're thinking 
about the people that you' re writing 
about and what. s really b.appcning to 
them, not some dry antiseptic, 
indifferent description, but real 
people with real lives." 

The accident and Morgan's 
speech were two of five on-the-spo: 
events. Tehachapi High Scbocl's 
newspaper. lb.! Warrix, woo first 
p!.?Ce in the front page layout and the 
general exallence categories. 

ARON VIETTI I THE FIP 
J-Day began whh a staged auto accident for 1he on-the
spot news ¥triting and news photo events. 

The day begaD for the aspuing 
joumafuts and pbotograpben at a 
mock tnffic acaded. BC dnma 
srudcDtJ Aaroo Mauldin and ICcDie 
Griffith staged • scenario where 
pede.uian Ma.i.ldm was bit t,y • 
speeding truck <kivca by GriffidL 

Morgan wa a sheriff's deputy for 
the county 16 years when a 
P!SpCCted gang member coded his 
career and ncmy bis life by shooting 
Morgan in the throat with a shotgun 
on April IS, 1997. Ten ye.an prior, 
be was stabbed while tiling a 
~ UltQ custody, yet recovered. 
Morpii used a miaop,ooe to help 
stodcots bear him. He discussed the 
sho«iog tbaa ocarty tilled him. 

'1f someone said tbilt iD a ID011th, 
SOiDtOue WOQ]d try to kill you, what 
wnwd you do? You wo.ild pc qua e 

Morgan said that be brought the 
shirt to court as pan of his victim 
statement to create empathy. 
Repon.crs also Deed empathy and 

"Tl's been eight y~ (that) I've 
been working on the paper," said 
Alex Robb, advisa of The Warrior. 
"Woning that bard, there's hem a 
lo( of ups and downs md we finally 
made it.H 

t • p .... 
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Expensive Justice 
After 23 years, the U.S. government settles a landmark 
sex discri111ination case for more than $500 million 

BY DANIEL HUNT 
Opinion Editor 

Since sex discrimination became more noticed in theurly 
'80s, news headlines ,ind television soundbites have been 
filled with claims of wrongdoing against 
women. 

Dona DeSllllCtis, a former broadcaster for the Vatican 
Radio in Rome, was tumed down fO£ a USIA job in favor of 
a man with "nojournalismexpcrience,"according to the Los 
Angeles Times. She said that "the Justice Department bas 
lived up to its name and done the right thing." 

The lawsuit that took more than 20 
years to sdtle was so large because of 

. But one recent headline stllnds out. 
1be United States government and the 
now defunct U.S. Information Agency 
have settled a sexual discrimination 
lawsuit that started more than 20 years 
ago. This suit wa; originally filed in 
1977. Tu claim: that experienced and 
seasoned female broadcasters with 

For once the government 
is slapped in the face for 
something it advocates 
against. Irony'? 

the long span of time and "the gross 
misconduct by the USIA and the VOA," 
said one of the plaintiffs attorneys, 
quoted in thc Times. 

One applicant said that a supervisor 
for the Voice of America to!d ber, "A 
woman's pl11CC was at the stove, not on 
the air." 

graduate degrees applied for jobs with 
Voice of America, the radio network of the USIA and they 
were rumed down for being women. Many of the women 
complained that those doing the hiring, men, wouldteU them 
they would not get jobs because they were women. 

1bis class action lawsuit was the largest civil rigbcs 
settlement in history, settling for a rc.:ord $508 million. This 
does not include the nearly $23 million in back pay, intcres: 
and retirement ow~d to the plaintiffs. 

For once the government is slapped in the face fO£ 
something it advocates against. Irony? 

We have all come a long way since 
women were limited in their choices of careers. Even in 
1964, when the Civil Rights Act was passed, women were 
contributors to the worlt force and the welfare of lhill nation. 
Finally, aftcc two decides, lhill government agency aces the 
messa,e. 

This should send a loud and clear message to the youth of 
this nation who are female -you do matter. It also sends a 
wake-up call to bosine:sses and government agencies that are 
dealing with such sex discrimmation claims. Wailing to 
settle can become quite expensive. 

Rudeness in society reaches. new levels 
What is it with people? I hate to sound like an old lady, is infuriating. BY NICHOLE PERRY 

Rip staff writer but did anyone ever teach my generation manners? Be it We never know when life is going to strib and knowing 
holding oiw:n a door for a student with full hands or simply a "helping band" is out therealwayshelpsmaketbcdaypass 

This morning I was scanning the parking situation on my giving a polite smile, people today have no concern for easier. Incidents like these include faulty Jansport backpack 
way down Church Street and what should 1 get but the front others. zippcr.1, hurried students, water and a semester's worth of 
end of some Nissan blazing, bright red fire, right on my Take a look around campus, general rudeness is not an work.trailingthrougbtbemiddleofCampusCcnter. We've 
bumper; a good morning welcome of the most affectionate isolated incident. The trash continues ro litter our campu~. llii witnessed it: "'Dude, you dropped your folder about a 
type. Being thoroughly pis.ied off, I shot down tne street and Not only do students make a me~s of the grou:.ds, but the mile back." What is so difficult about stopping to give 

-.~scrc.~ich~ ~~d -~c:. C?lllCr,. ~c as my t:~~_ ,,...ou]~ _ .:afe~~~:!-.!fk:.~-~~· .1dalandways1feel. a J>aD:~for ~ . someone .11 bandbc ? Theoodrc's no need to cozy up with the 
. ""'·~ .... . . · . . . wor""",.,..,,, ..... "etogoaroun ccan'4ppileiof ·, stmnger,Just· ag person. · .1 

i: ~,;tij,ei, wiffi:a«-a:.nioiiM!nt's bciitiiiiori; ':iot~to eaten food aed v.ii!iciws oilier debris: •. .. · ·· "'"".: · · ' · The major' plllilt of.all this,beiq, it's hot that difficufl to 
menbOtl "'6scious thought progression, crunclied his way · Gninted;'iMS the job of the cafeteria staff to keep the be nice to people. 
into a spot, jwnped out of the car door, grabbed his books place in order, but such a job shouk• still comain some Sure it's annoying to take amomentoutof ourown lives 
and beaded across Mt. Vernon without a glance. amount of respect for an honest day's work. to be of assistal!CC to others, but it's just a part of life, play 
Unfornmately, be was not accidtntally hit by~ car in some It's someone's job, a means of paying for school. and tbepan. Nodandsmileandthrowoutanoccasional "sorry." 
wa,ped personal justification ritual. watching my peers swipe trays full of double-dipped Even if you don't really mean it, it'U Ullllte someone feel a 

Welcome to another day at Bakel"!fidJ College. burritos into an overflowing trash receptacle two fe-:! away little better and maybe score you a few points later. 

Union says district administration budget should be cut 
Toe French Revolution. Ever heard o( it? 

It happened right around the same time as 
the American Revolution, but in some ways 
took. a much nastier tum. Ever wonder where 
the phrase "heads will roll" came from? I 
suppose, though, they said it in French. 

It seems that the royalty of France was so 
caught up in being in charge that they com
pletely lost touch with the working, breath
ing, living, dying commc.n folk of the coWJ· 
try. Marie Antoinette's response to the com
ment that the people have no bread became 
a rallying cry. She said, "Let them eat cake." 

How does this ayply to the Kern Commu
nity College District? Here's how. The hlgh 
cost of administration is making it impos
sible to afford to actually teach classes. Data 
from the office of the Chancellor of the 
California Community College, indicates 
that the KCCD spends 57 percent of its total 
budget on admi.nisrrati ve support-the sec
ond highest percent:?.be .:>f all community 
collegte districts in the slate. 

Last fall many classes were canceled de
spite student clemand because there weren't 
enough instructors available 10 teath the 
citl.!ses. As instructors retire or accept at
tractive offers from local high schools offer
ing significantly t.igher salaries. the district 
cannot replace these p0sitions because ''there 

LE'ITERS 
TO THE 

EDITOR 

is no money." 
Currently, Bakers

field College is trying 
to fill 15 full-time 
reaching and c.:iunsel
ing positions. Nearly 
all of these are replace· 

ments, not new positions. So far these posi
tions have yielded an >.Verage of only si.x 
?_oplicants apiece. 

Of these, some applications are incom· 
plete and others arc from applicants who do 
not meet the minimum qualifications. This 
is a far cry from some schools that rccei ve 
more than 500 qualified applicantsperopen· 
ing What's the attrectior.? Compensation. 

Instructors at Bakersfield, Cerro Coso and 
P!>rtervilleColleges earn $5,000-$1 S,000 less 
per year than their counte:parts in Fresno and 
Visalia. 

And so, the faculty aod the disttict have 
been trying to negotiate a fair contract. 1be 
district has offered no raises. The faculty bas 
demonstrated. 1 be students have demon
strated. 

Toe district came back. with an "offer" of 
the standard Cost of Living Adjustment 
(COLA) which is paid for by the State of 
California (and which most state employees 
already receive, including most California 
community colleges). 

But trus "offer" would take effect next 
year, not this. Funny thing about the COLA: 
the state pays tlie COLA to the district every 
year, but the district bas never paid COLA to 
the faculty in the past. Just what is the district 
doing with our COLA? No raises because 
there's "no money.'~ 

On March 16, the Board of Trustees came 

to Bakersfield College for their annual visit It 
was time to slum with the peasants, I guess. 

At the negotiating meeting held that 
evening, one of Chancellor P.:kard' s usis
tants looked across the table at the faculty's 
negotiating team and said of the lunch served 
to the board. "'You should have had luucb with . 
us. We bad filet mignon so~ you could 
cut it with a fork." 

Obvfously some serious cutting is neces
sary, but not filet mi goon and not with a forlt. 
We need to cut the diSlrict administrillion 
down to a size that \J\'e can afford, so that the 
colleges have the resoun:a ncccssuy to teach 
students and llll'llCt and retain good illsttuc· 
ton. 

ThismaynotbetbeFrencl!Revolution, but 
the way the district is doing bosine,1 ia cer
tainly revolting. Heads should roll. 

Dr. JGbn Ga lla&d 
Aaod•te PNI_. vlMllllc 
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Who do you think will win the Final Four? Why? 

LNh Kot llff, Ph,.. 
ell f.dlc 11'1ft: ~ 

Reader states 
benefits of 
parking permit 

This is my fourtb semestet here at 
BC and I always manage to get a 
ticket fO£ parking eacl:: semester. My 
biggest offense is that I forget to 
display my parking pass 
appropriately. This happem to me 
because I change vehicles or jus. 
forget to bang the pass on my ::uirror. 

The campus oolice will not 
forgive this offe~ even if you 
prove you have a valid pass. I try lllld 
appeal it each time: with excuses .. Gd 
they always tell me to pay the $2S. 

So please, remind otber students 
IO display ttleic parking permits to 
avoid the penalty. Also, do not try to 
avoid the fine because you will pay 
$SO to the OMV !!ext time you 
register your vehicle. 

s..n lladdock 
BCSmNIC 

~-. 
1...,,..,000: (6el) ~·· 

Kathy Freeman 
Adviser 

Robin Johll80f'1 Rod Thornburg 

David Donaldson, 
Undecided: "Florida. 
TI'.ey're an u;,tempo · 
team. They run and 
press." 

Jim ~ 1 1y, PtlYJlc• 
Ed\ac,cton: "FIOI ida. 
They~~.- Carolina. 1'118 WAI .ad al Carolna. They'w got a 

the Olher M ame plly IWICI lot d llllent. Theyye got 

Luisi..,,. ... 
Compullr SdelllCe. 
1,lchigan They've had 
8 good rllCXlfd BO far 
and not,,ody's hurt." 

Business Manager Photo Technican 

CUey Christle 
Ph.:oto Adviser 

r¥& heeld lhey're reat,o some a.pee.av ... • 
good." \ 
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A 
farewell 

BY ERIN M. LOPEZ 
Features Editor 

----- rbanked the KJSS 
REVIEW army three times 

for its undying 
Yes, Skid Row and Ted Nugent devotion. This, of course, only 

were thoroughly entertaining with succeeded in making even the most 
their brand of no-holds-baned bard soft·hearted people gag at the 
rock., but as bard as they rocked Ilic group's sincerity. Once is grear, 
real reason more than 5,000 people twice is fab, three's a crowd. 
showed up to Centennial Garden Despite the corny theatrics, 
Arena was IQ su KISS. choreographed burt wiggles and 

Supposedly on their final tour, Sranley and Simmons flying 
KISS desunded into Bakersfield through the air on various occasions 
with as much oompb as 50-yur-old like sick trapeze artists, you can't 
rockers can muster. Indoor deny th·J music, especially live. 
fireworks, pyrotechnics, computer Let's be blunt about it, the music 
graphics and Gene Simmons' was rock.'n'roll solid. Not a part too 
trademarked extra large tongue loud, too soft O£oftbeal. These guys 
·.:er1ainly made an impression on have been playing music for more 
KISS fans, known as the KISS army. than 2S years together and ii 
But despite all of this, llld the fact showed. They pla)'ed a raucous set 
that KISS is beau live than on their that included such favorites as 
albums, the whole show seemed too "Shout It Out Loud," "Psycho 
chom)graphed. Chorcor,raphy has Circus," ''OIJling Doctor Love" and 

· its benefits, like when Ace Frebley, "Black. Diamond." Despite all the 
Geoe Simmons and Paul Stanley bard rocking, caoo of the boys also 
syncbrooiud their movements for got time to do their own little ditty 
die KISS guitar bang, but it also bad with pre-planned solos with music 
ils downside. I'm sony, but ooe can befitting each persona. While this 
only take so much of Stanley's showed the prowess of some, like 
cboroographed butt bouncing in the drummer Peter Crisa, it also showed 
air. the weak points in technique. 

Though IIOIIC of this seemed to Watching Ace perform. it WIIII bard 
~ to the KISS army. From the to tell if he was either into the 
moment KISS descended irom a performance and not the 
levitati1>g platfonn with their musicianship or if be was just 
glitteriq guitars and 1Jam rock having an off night. 
outfittings to the face paint that But the highlight of the night was 
seemed to pronounce eath wrinkle, tbceocore. "Beth" w~ the fu:st song 
the crowd was enttanccd. Wbedn of the encore, which bad Criss 
that was because of their disbelief of coming out to sing solo. The ballad 
~ KISS in cooceit live, and in bad the aRna glowing with the light 
Bakenfield or the IIIDOUllt of reefer of a thousand people firing off their 
wafting in the air, God only.knows. cigarette lighten. This was not a 

Eitba way they sat enthralled as concert to go into the good night 
inter1pcr1in1 live shots and quietly. Rock:'n'roll anthem "Rock. 
computer glpblcs of KISS blued llld Roll All Nite" was a fitting end 
acroa three screens, multi-colored to the night, which was guaranteed 
lights elecirified the arena. a giant to leave ears ringing for days. 
KISS sign ilbuninared the stage and This COIICffl wasn't for anybody 
BRR& and fireworks exploded to the but the hardcore KISS army. 
crowd's oohs:and-uhs, The fog Anyone else wouldn't be able 10 
machine was definitely over- app,eciate the glam rock make-up, 

Ag· ke till worked thoup. It was almost as if the sequined outfits and the like. zng 1VC rs S theyw«etryingtogetthauoftfocus Sure, the choreographed stage 
deliver music . loot 50 as to smooth out any moves were· campy, the 

, . wrink:1ea that could be found on the pyrotechnics and lighting over the 
despzte.o_verblowh KISS "bo)'ll." .. top and the theatrics completely 

. ·- ·;~;, tt' :.· . · It was olwiout dll& KISS _,.,pompoua. but hey, what did you 
C-Once, vpivuUC On. -" grateful for their success as Ibey eq,ect? It's KJSS. 

Page3 -----
Right: Lead guitarist Ace 
Freh/ey perfomzs a guitar 
solo at the recent KISS 
co11cert at the Centennial 
Garde11 Are11a, an event 
celebrated with theatrics, 
KISS fanatics and 
dramatic pyrotechnics. 

Below: The KISS sign 
illuminates band member 
Paul Stanley as he takes a 
moment to pause while 
singing on stage . 

Photos by 
Aron Vietti I 
The Rip 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your English ·ciass and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to kao~ ~'re open 24 houn? 

Get' · on · the GET - .bus. GET b~s. ge't on the GET ... 

Trouble parking on campus? 
• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

aJI your needs 

. . 

. . UJ4'9~ 
' . 

WALGREENS DRUG STORE 
2828 UL 'Jemon Ave.. S.•w,1eld, CA 933111 

24-Haur f'..-..lptiu, t1; 871,3865 SIOfe informaliCn: 871-3035 

Or arll 1 800 W8lgrwll kM' 1t,e 1PF '• -· ~ nealNt you. 
(1...........-nl) 

. 

astle Print & 
blication, Inc. 

· on of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc. 

7ime springs forward 1 hour this Sunday . 

l l 
.• \. 

Get on the GET bus & avoid parking hassles! 
GET travels to BC over one hur.Jred times daily. 
Bus stop is located at the northeast parking ~ot. 

. 
. Baltenfield Campus 

Bachelor·, Degree Prognll1S 

~ Administration 
i1ealthSemce. M~nt 

Public AdminUt.racion 
Or.,,ni:ational Management 

LlwaiAru 
Dtvershd Maj()( 

' J1 7 •• Oesrec Prosn-, 

Malm <i Bum- A.:lmifliltration 
MB,t,. 

M.ttt <i Health A<lminisr.ation 

MHA 

MBA&MHA ~'°"" Ava,iahie 

For In{"' liolft ....r 
Its 1 '• Dc»w.s NC. r 1 ,;r,1, 

lftB:i ,:,t#C..Don~ 
661.Jll.683l 

Route I-every 30 minutes 
Route 4-every 30 minutes 
Route 5-every 20 minutes 
Route II-every 30 minutes 

Crosstown Express-every 30 minutes 

Night classes? No problem. 
Ride late Monday through Friday, 
some routes as late as ll:00 p.m. 

Discover the Combination at 

University of La Verne 

Kern County Campus 

I 

lnfQrmation :\lf>('ting 

University of La Verne • Kern County Campus 
Tues. Apr 4, at 5:30 pm Lib. Art. Diversified Major 

& Thurs Apr. 13 at 5:30 pm BA and MBA 
1430 Truxtun Avenue, Suite 130, Bakersfield 

Acc.~lerattd y;mescers; open enrollment ~ ~arc anytime 

finao4;.ial .\iJ and convenient paymenc p!ar,~ ;v-ailabtc 

AA dc-gr"c comrl('tion nQt required to enter bach"lor's program 

GMAT/GRE not rquir.-.l for qual,f.cd master's applicants • 

ill:.. ... • ., ' , , ... ,, . 'I ~· ~ I J ' 

For ln for 111 at i o II Ca 11 
-----.. "'"" ., ..... .. 
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Page4 SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM DAY COVERAGE 

Students earn 
awards for 
excellence 
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

Eleven Kem County high schools and 145 high 
school students participated in this year'.s 
Bakersfield College's High School Journalism 
Day, which is co-sponsored by the BC journalism 
program and The Bakusfield Californian. 
Photographtrs and repo11ers also mailed in photos 
and stories ahead of time for mail-in categories. 

On-the-spot winners: 
News Story 
First: Robert Harkin5, East; second: Samatha 

Saalfield, BHS; third: Kristina Griffen, BHS; 
honorable mentions: Jill Humphrey, BHS; Sarah 
Lawrence, Tehachapi; Cory Walker, Tetiachapi; 
Lindsey Walker, Foothill. 

News Photo 
First: Scana Mickols, 

Centennial; second: D•;vin 
Phillips. Sou.ti; third: Sabrina 
Rodrig1Jez, Centennial; honorable mentions: Misty 
Shockley, West; Joe Botannon, Centennial; Josh 
Taylor, West; Brett Smith, Ridgeview; Dana 
Garcia, East. 

Feature WrftlD& 
First: Michael Weir, BHS; second: Jennifer 

Mills, Centennial; Jill Humphrey, BHS; honorable 
mentions: Tiffany Maas, BHS; Erin Battan, 
Centennial; Erin Tennant, BHS; Samantha 
Saalfield, BHS; Tiffany Weller, Centennial; Robert 
Harkins, East. 

Cridcal Review Writhis 
First: Amber Garcia, Foothill; i=ood: Cory 

Walker, Tehachapi; third: Jordan Karnes, BHS; 
honorable mentions: ElizabeJh Hill, BHS; Kristina 
Griffin, BHS; Jessica Petrini, BHS; Philip Duncan, 
BHS; Y ana Lantsberg, BtfS. 

Editorial Writing 

Below: High school photographers attempt 
to capture the moment during staged news 
presentation near Levinson Hall. 

Mock accident serves as 
warning to speeding 
students on campus. 
BY ROBERT HARKINS 
East High School 

~
·~··)s· '· 

'· Ii~-. ' -'•" 
.. ·•• • i_ -~. 

March 31, 2000 

First: Elizabeth Hill, BHS; second: Lauren 
. Scheokman, BHS; third: Ashley Hill, Liberty; 
honorable mentions: Ace Garcera, BHS; Jessica 
Millman, BHS; Erin Tennant, BHS; Raebel Cribbs, 
BHS; Paige Hill, BHS; Jennifer Hatfield, West. 

Bakersfield College student Mm Johnson, 19, was 
falally injured at approumately 9 a.m. Thur...day wbell be 
was bit by a 1978 Chevrolet llUck traveling 45 llll)b 

SEAN,t,MICI( f CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOl 

Mail-in categories: 
Ne,n~ 

lbrwgb the Levinson Hall parking lot 
intersection on ihe BC c.ti.rllpus. 

Seana Mickols took. first place in the-<>.n~the-spot photo~ with~~ 
from the mock accident during J-Oay. .· ; · · · . · . · . . . . 

- ' -- . t 

First: Lauren Schenlunan, BHS; second: 
Christina Cortez, Foothill; third: Samantha 
Saalfield, BHS; honorable mentions: Kevin 
Roberts, West; Robert Harkins; East; Sarah 
Lawrence, Tehachapi; HeatherTaclett, East; Kyle 
Gallemore, Highland; Jenny Vick. East 

The driv« of the auck, 20-year-old 
BC student Sally Smithe, was arrested by 
a B'lkersfieltl Police Department officer 
~ uie crime scene. 

Johnson feels that the accident could have been 
prevellfed if the driver of the truck bad been driving more 
iespomibly' 

will be held ..n!il she is charged widi ~ driving, 
nin.Ding a stop sign and speeding. 
. F<Jllowing the accideot, John Johnson was laken to 
. Kem Medical Center with severe back. neck al!d bead 
injuries. 

Feature Story 
First: DanieUc McManus, Centennial; Second: 

· According to a press release from Officer foe Johnson, 
Smithe ran the int=tion stop sign going 30 miles over 
the legal speed limit. John Johnson, a business major, was 
walking to class when he was hit. 

1bis senseless accident should be a warning to all 
students about the danger of speeding on campus," said 
Jobmon during the press conference. Re was pronounced.dead at approximately 9:30 a.m. 

atKMC: 
Decpa Manohara, BHS; Third: Stephanie Kline, 
East; honorable mentions: Felicia Ponce, East; 
Jenny Vick, Easl; COi)' Walker, Tehachapi. 

Smithe was taken to tbe Kern County Jail, where she 

Critical Review 
Firsl· Amber Garcia, Foot:hil.l; second: Dawn 

McManus, Centennial; third: Nate Boss, East; 
honorable mentions: Melissa Zavala, Tehachapi; 
Michelle Oveson, BHS; Jessica Hilley, Centennial; 
Ben Mahill, BHS. 

Former sheriff's deputy recalls brush with death 
Editorial 
First: Dawn McManus, Centennial; second: 

Christa Edwi.rds, East; third: Ryan Quintana, 
Centennial; ho11orable mentions: Jimmy Smith, 
Centennial; Xocbill Garcia, Arvin; Sarah 
Lawre.ice, Tehachapi; Mike Martinez, East; 
Elizabeth Pluta, East; Yana Lantsberg, BHS. 

Sports Story 
First: Alex Duenas, East; second: HeatlJer 

Mitchell, BHS; Javier Herrera, East; honorable 
mentions: Michael Bones, West; David DiRado, 
Tehachapi; Cathy Hollingsworth. Tehachapi; Coiy 
Walker, Tehachapi; Michelle Oveson, BHS; 
Nadine Elsibai, BHS. 

Feature Plwto 
Fmt: Simeon Gill, BHS; second: Ben Mahill, 

BHS; third: Dana Garcia, East; honorable 
mentions: Cory Walker, Tehachapi; Candice Croy, 
Centennial; Alex Duenas, East. 

Sports Photo 
First: Dana Garcia, East; second: David DiRado, 

Tehachapi; third: s;_mroo Gill, Bl;S; honorable 

See Winnen, Page ' 

BY MICHAEL WEIR 
Bakersfield High School 

"Please excuse me if you ban trouble 
hearing me. I have some difficulty projecting 
my voice." 

Those are the wonls of former sheriffs 
deputy Tom Morgan, who suffered a 
devastating shotgun blast to the left side of his 
neck on April 15, 1997. 

His assailant, 17-year-old Jason Samuel, 
was convicted of attempted murder and 
sentenced to 26 years to life in prison. Samuel 
came from a broken home; be Jived with his 
mother and rarely saw bis father. 

OD that fateful day, Morgan was on a routine 
patrol in his squad car with a trainee. They 
noticed an immobile vehicle, with two juvenile 
boys inside. Considering their ages, time of 
day, and the neighborhood, it was a suspicious 
predicament. 

Morgan and his partner approached the 
vehicle, and noticed the suspects reaching to 
the glove compartment. 

Morgan's partner secured th~ suspect, while 

Morgan went off in pursuit of t1ie other. Morgan 
rounded a comer and found the suspect trying 
to force his way into a house. Morgan 
immediately started to wrestle with the suspect. 
The suspect drew a weapon, 
and shot Morgan in the neck. 
Morgan · fell, stunned. 
Recovering from temporary 
paralysis, he grabbed a Zx4 
and strUCk tbe suspect with it. 

' ,r ' . 
' , ' 
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The suspect stumbled bad.wards, struck 
Morgan in the bead, and ran off. Morgan w_as 
la1er fo:.'tld and taken to KMC, !her: UCLA 
Medical CeDter. 

"I couldn't reallY. muster any contempt or 
hate for him," said Morgan. "He was a criminal, 
doing his job. I was a policeman, doing mine." 

Morgan wu in the best physical shape he 
coald have been in at the time. 

"I probably w:>Uld not have returned to 
wort. The incident bad frightened my family 
too horribly," Morgan said. 

"No mattct bow well prepared you are, 
someone will always try to ltill you because you 
wear a badge," said Morgan. 

MICHAEL 0. AOSS / THE FF 

Tom Morgan displays bloody l.l'lifonn during his speech. 

Closed campuses create rebellion 'Family Guy' offers twisted humor 
Confining students during 
lunch will infuriate already 
on edge juniors and seniors. 
BY ELIZABETH HILL 
Bakersfield High School 

over a new leaf because the district officers have 
decided on a whim to make them just like their fellow 
pupils al Nonh and Liberty ( an ironic name). 

Beverage and "entree" selections at most high 
schools are less than mediocre. High schoolers, most 
of them more health coasd ous than 
the adults involved in voting on the 
closed-campus decision, leave not 
only to take a break away from 

. . I 
' I, r ' . " ' . 

'. 
Confining hundreds of srudents to one quad with school, but also to flee from nachos, 

only a few disgusting meal choices will ;:rcate more Frito boats. and burritos. T>::en-agers 
problems than allowing high school juniors and affecttd by this policy will have hurt problems in 
seniors to have a bit of freedom . Aft.er 11 years of their 4-0s. Bringing a sack lunch to school seems like 
imprisonment, students will not respond positively to a solution, but most juniors do n()( have l O mi nut es 10 

a change of policy. spare and neither do their parents, to make a sack 
Many wonder how students attending Liberty and lunch. 

North high school cope with closo:I campuses for High school cafeterias and srudent >tores are far 
clcven\h and twelth graders. 1bese are the only two fnm being oases. If tardies and car accidents are a 
high schools v.itha~ction of this sort in !he Kern problem, wh; not tbekle t:h0sc problems rather th..n 
High S.:hool DisttiC1. cieatiDg a ncw one? Teen -agers arc known for their 

Closing campuses throughout the city will::.::: . cnve for freedom. Minors arc ireedom-star,ed and 
reduce car accideots or tardies, it will merely sbou~ DO( have their li..'>Ch liberty taken away from 
infuriate pupils alrea-iy on edge Tardy-loving them. Content students will behave and learn bcncr 
studenu with pasts of dri Ying re,;:klessly will DO( turn than coofined so .dents close to rebel lioo. 

•. 

BY AMBER GARCIA 
Foothlll High Sch-'X>I 

For years. the Fox network has 
given us programs !hat are funny, 
smart satircS oftbc Amenca we hvc 

ill. 
The network's highest rated 

show, "The Simpsons," has 
successfully done this, and their 
oewest auimaml cartoon show -rhe 
Family Guy" ~ sure 10 follow in 
1be sw.,psoos'" footsteps. 

Jl15t ,,,hen you think the TV 
silCOIJI. is dead. alODg comes 1bc 
Family Guy." . 

The series is about the Griffin 
family a loving but unconsciously 
dysfu~u;tiooal family living in 
Qu.abog. Rhode hlaod. 

At the be.t of lhe bousehold is 
Peter Oriffiu, a product safety 
insj<-1111 If: lbe Hippy-Go-Lucky 
Toy Co114-ay, wbo unc()ll.1Cl()USly 
deg. ..des bis {airily and his best 
friQds with the family's intelligent 

speaking dog, Brian. 
Peter is married to Lois, a 

housewife who loves ha husband 
deeply and is unaware of tbe 
attempts her I-year-old baby.Stewie 
makes in def eating the "g:ynocracy" 
she is in charge of. 

The other two Griffin. Irids are 
Chris, a dimwitted teenager, and 
Meg, a girl obsessed with being part 
of the "in" crowd. 

'1be Family Guy" does what 
"The Si.mpsoos" doe5-make fun of 
every day America. 

The Griffin family are often 
Cl'l.l<:k, extreme and find cbemselves 
ill impossible situations; but the 
innoceDce in ~ behavior is what 
mu.es you smile. · 

The show is a hibrious rmditioll 
of whit Amcricall farpj liea - lite, 
and tbongh the show 'is a tad 
umulistic, it doesll 'I pw pocely spit 
on the A 'llefiClUl ~ 

It's just ~aying, "Look, there is 
oo American drum. This is what 

families are like." Watching the 
show maus you 1augb out loud, but 
mostly. it mau& you appreciative of 
your own family since you are 
grateful. youn ii not like the Griffin 
ooe. 

"The Family 
Guy" ii not 
supposed to be 
enlightening, it is 
supposed to mate 
you 1aop. Miii}' wi1 bub the show 
for being .- a Im, bul Iha!' s the 
beaaly of it.-1( s aot to be tKen as m 
insult o.- guide for hlllily values. If 
anytbing, it is what you hope your 
family will never be. If you caD't 
laugh at yourself or with the oocs 
you love, lheR's allo less lov~ 

Uodei nc.atb the Griffin familv' s 
ootrageom llllbC$ and sly rern,rt; ii 
a family \'."19 has i.mmeD5e Jove 1-lr . 
ooe another (evea if it is often 
mis~. 

lbat, ladies and gentlemen, 
sbcnld be the Americaa Dre.am. 
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'Gades.field top 
athletes at BC 
invitational. 

state with a I n-11 mark in the 
hammer, look third place. In the 
sho< put event, he took second 
with a 48-06 toss. 

In the men's tn.ck events, the 
400-meter relay team of Eddie 
Miller, Nick 

211-02 in the javelin throw, was 
named the Field Athlete of the 
Meet. 

Kristia Groves of Long 
Beach was named Track Athlete 
of the Meet. She won both 

the I 00-meter av LEANNE CAVE 
Sports Editor Ray, Cha· 

lome Lucas 
· Amanda Harvey threw away and Michael 
the competition as she woo three Hall took 
of four field events and was third place 
na~ the Atblete of the Meet . for BC a, 
during tbe re('ent Bakersfield . they ~ 
College lmitatioo,J Track aod with a 4 L88 
Field Meet. tiine. Hall 

"I felt the competition 
and I had little flutters, 
but the workouts have 
been going good and I 
just wanted w meet 
the challenge." 

(12:13) and 
the 200-meter 
(24.63). 

A high
light of the 
meet was the 
pole vault 
event when 
competitor 
Susanna 
Kassab from 
Citrus .:!eared 

Harvey, a BC sophomore, a tied for four
little nervous about the th in the 
competition, &tepped up and l 00-meter 
made the shots when they dash with a 

-Amanda lb\rvey, 
de!'ending state chmnp 

counted "I felt the MVIIN'ritinn JO 0 ~ • -.....---- ·""' ame. 
and I had little fluuers, but the The 'o.des l,fiOO.relay team 
workouts have been loin& good of Tcny Woodard, Hall, Ray 
and I just wanted to meet the and Nathan H.u&gins bad a 
challenae," she said. "Every season best performance taking 
meet is a challeuge." fourth place with a 3: 14.52 time 

The defending stale Hugins tool: fourth in the 200-
champion, who has already meter dash with a 21.99 time. 
qnalified for the Sou them Ray, of the 1,600 relay team, 
California Regionals in all three ran the 400-meter hurdles in a 
events, set a new school record time of 55.46 to place third for 
in the barnlDef with a 159' 4" BC. 
winning throw. This throw was In the grueling 3,000-meter 
22 feet better than the old recoo1. steeplechase, Eduardo Rocha 
She won the shot put with a 44- placed fifth with a lime of 
()!} toss and captured tint place 10:05.33 and Omar Garcia 
in tile discus with a 140-0 l toss. pl · th aced Ill!. IIL 10:07.44. 

Heather Hunt completed the In the distance events, Rudy 
sweep in the field events for lhe . Cavazos won lhe 1,500-nm in 
women as she took first place in 4:08.24. Jose Perezcbica took 
the ja·•elin throw with a ll 3-09 second and Matt Neufeld took 
mark. "11 was so exciting," said third. The <loo of Paezchica aod 
Hunt '11 was very close and I Neufeld put the second and 
won i,y an inch." fourth fa.~ lime$ in lhe BC 

Mamie Pcny also made her record books, P~rezchica at 
marts as she placed .._,_, m· the '"'"' 15:07.3 and Neufeld 15:17.4. 
discus at 132-02, fourtb in the BeoPogelofSanMJit.co,wbo 
ham ma: with a 133-05 throw threw for a Slate's mt marl: of 
and fourtb in the.ducus lit 38-09. 

In the treck eveots foe the 
women, Erin Str.wut placed 
fourth in the 400-metec hurdles 
and fifth in the high jump It 4-
1 o. Anna Rios placNI third in the 
l,500-meter ND 800 the sprint 
relay team of Tosha Reed, 
Jeannie Banner, Casey Holman 
and Adrienne Coft>m finished 
third with e. time of 50.&I . 

The BC men also made some 
noise in the field events for the 
Renegades as Anthony Martinez 
aud Mike P'!-..-idgc, the No l 2 
punch in the 5taft;, pla::cd in their 
respe.::live evcou. 

M1ldinez who said be . • CIIJQYS 
the pn:ssure, stepped up and 
'WOl.lthelw11u11edbrow a 114-01 · 
t06S, a personal best for tbe 
SOpbo,ore. 

'1 WU surprised that [ did IO 
well considering that I W&l 
sick." said MartiDez. '1t wu the 
first ciroe this season that we bad 
this kind of competition." 

Prestridge, who leads the 

Nick Ray 
approaches 

Chalome 
Lucas to 
hand off 
baton ill 

relay race. 
Right, Omar 

Garcia 
fights 

through 
water in the 
3,000-mettr 
steeplechase. 

Photos by 
Aron 

Vietti/ 
TheRip 

THE MEN OF STEEL 

the bar at 11 
feet and was vying for the 
national ~ord. However, she 
inJured her knee OD the third try 
and was carried from the event. 

"We were very pleased with 
our meet results," said BC coach 
Bob Covey. 

"It was the first big home 
meet for our youngsters and 
there's more pressure in front of 
the home crowds." 

The BC track and field team 
is cum:ntly in first place aod 
unbeaten in the W estem State 
Confemice. Memorial Stadium 
will be tbe site of the WSC 
Championships planned for 
April 19 and the California 
Community CoUege Track and 
Field Championships May 19-
20. 

Jennifer Bell looks to be 
in top form as she 

clears the 100-~ter 
hurdles. 

VS -;~, · 
THE US. MANPOWER ' 1 -1'. 

. -~ 

1 0 OF THE $2000 IN PRIZES!I ~ - y 
HOTTEST IEN Lii) R1>E y · 

ON THE TO EVERY \ :-( 
WEST COAST II SHOW Ill J;.. 

FRI APRiL 7 • BAKERS.D ·.. , \ . 
SAY ANNAH'S at the HII .. L HOU'SE --::,_ . ~~ . 

2 SHOWS· 7 and 10PM • 18 and ov . 
TICKETS • 661 ·325-2044 / INFO • 888-208-37 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 
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AITENTION ALL BC STUDENT~,! 
Interested in transferring to CSUB in the FALL 

RANSFERDA 
Saturday, April 15 

Dore Theatre 
Program starts at 9 a.m. 

• ON-SITE ADMISSIONS 
• ORIENTATION* 
• REGISTRATION 
• ACADEMIC ADVISING 
• FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 

c 
. s 
.,,. .. 
:!:~· . . . .,,.~.,. u a:'.~ r 'F.> 
,_:.·, .. ;~ . 

t~ 
;$, it':s' ;_:.,.tt_E :z_·, B 

* A $15 Orientation fee charged for stude[lts ::; t ··; 
planning on registering for classes that day. ~ii.: j 

To transfer, stuJents must have all of Area A and 8.4 completed, along wilh a minimum 
56 tran-.ferable units and a 2.0 gpa. Students not meeting the above may still be admit
ted if eligible out of high school. You must bring high school transcripts and test scores. 

California State University-Bakersfield 

~e_xt Editip11 - Telephone/\Veb I{egistrati.on Inst~u~tions. 
' • • • • • • • 



Rubes By Leigh Ruben 

Women's basketball coach honored 
. . 

The women's basketball coach Paula Dahl was cboGcn by coaches in • 
the Western Athletic Conference as this seasoo's coach of the year. 

Dahl's team made runner-up and bad an overall season rccocd of 24 • ' 
11 with 23 regular season wins tying with the most wins in BC womens' s 
basketball history. : 

Tbrcc: playcn made the all-conference team and one made booonble 
mention. 

This ye.' steam raised $40,000 to travel to their tournaments, making : 
up for lack of funding, aJoog with keeping up their academics. 

• 

New scholarship available to students : 
The new ICem URISA Geographic Information Systems Scbolanhip • 

is available f« BC students. 
Students who are pwsui:.ig a career io geographi..: information systems • 

andbaveacumulative2.75GPAorhigber~cocouragedtoapplyfortbc 
scbolarship. . • 

Applications are available in the BC Financial Aid office. The • 
deedlinc is April 17, 2000. • 

Blood drive to be held on BC campus 
• 

Houchin Blood Bank will be OD C&ltlJM lbunday from 9: 30 •· m. till • 
0000 and lp.m. till 3 p.m. in the F'tm.ide room. ' 

•Mt I I........ l·~1 ...... -..... -... 
-~~ ... 

- I ; ~ 
J ' 

6tudent. facuJcy and staff member doOltioas ue needed. Wben • 
preparing fa: donation, please noce the followina: • 

Eat a meal within five hours prior to doMtiq. WeU b&laoced meals • 
containing procein and carbohydntes are essential. Dide.1 must be • 
taking in at least 1200 calorics per day. • 

The ID<e fluids dooon take in before and after donating, the better • 
they will feel. Avoid caffeine, it is dehydrating. 

Allen IOftw .. atance 11"81' • 
profNato..,..., dllMII OUII Y2K. 

1bo.tc dooating should be free from all cold, flu. cold sores, or : 
symptoms of any infection for three days, and off all antibiotics for th.rec 
days. 

Blood donors should no< be in any of the AIDS high risk groups. 
All dooors mlJSt be at least 17 years old. weigh at least 110 pounds and , 

provide ideotification with your picture oo it 

MARK RILEY I THE RIP 

TOP TEN THINGS OVERHEARD AT MY 

ACADEMY AWARDS PARIY 

BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE 
Rip staff writer 

· CD theft leaves BC 
: student with quiet ride 
: A female srudent repoded 10 cam-
• pus police OD March 21 that • bid 
• compact disc cue MCI 30 CDs~ 
• stolen from bet vehicle. 

The student pubd bet car in the 
• sootbralt w.tJna lot of~ BC eut-
• pos at 8 a.m. to go to ct.a. 

When she .etwoed 1brce boon 
• later, she noticed the CDs IDd lbe 
• ~missing. 

Total loss is esti,,..ted at $600. 

Campus police foil 
10. -wc,,, _ meatballs 1n the shape of Dave's diseased : . attempted break-in 

heart• Oo March 16 at 2:40 LID., a BC 

9• 91fiH\,, hold_., so I can !'>lit on your Httle tuxedo." • campus police officer noticed a per· 
...... , ~, -· : sonenreringtbcAppliedScieoceand 

8. "Shh! The sound effects editing category is next!• • Tecbnologyhtiktioglhrougbmopeo 
7. i see a dead party_. • window. 
6. "'Thank goodnesS for the El Channel. Now I know • After notifyin& the Blbnfield 

what socks Kart Makkln is wearing: • PoliceDeputmeot,alCIICbwucon-
5. "Dave must love 'Amen~:an Beauty' - he's wearing : ducted throughout the b111iktiag, the 

only rose petals.• • 
4. -oave, if you'd Just buy a TV we wouldn't have to 

• 

b•emeat IDd the llmDel leading to 
me Specdl. Arts and Music build-
ing. . 

Tb,: se.ch found DO suspects aJ. 
dl()IIP a door was found opened 

Tbc:re was no loss reported. 
The suspect is desc!ibed as a His

panic malo, 18-25 years old, 5'8" to 
5' 10," 160-170 pounds with short, 
black hair. 

Parking pennlt stolen 
from student's vehicle 

On Feb. 23, • BC stodeotreportcd 
to ClfflJ• police tmt someone stole 
bis saJdent perking pmoit. 

He ()Irked in the oorthcast park
ina lot md Wead to cla..vs. 

·Whea .... .., .... ,....., 
cw,.-11:)()un., bedisooveredhis 
pning permit h8d beea stolen. 

Student's bike taken 
from field house 

A JD8le student reported to cam
pus police ihat on Feb. 28, his blue 
moo111•ia bike W11S stolen from in
side the BC field house. 

Tbe student left the bi ... -ycle by the 
sbowus. 

He tetmned at 8:30 ~.m., and 
dilcovCled the bite was missing. 

The field house was unJocked at 
the time of tbc theft 

Toal loss is csrimarc:d at $150. 

stand in Sears: • 
3. "Call me snooty, but I don't consider sugar-free Certs • B.C. &lxation bas A Frieacl on tile Board of Trustees 

'hors d'oeuives.' • . 
2. "look, the missing Academy Award statuette! Oh, my • 

Harvey L. Hall 
Member, Board of Trustees 

AREA3 

mistake - hi, Paul." • 
1. "What else is onr 

CLAssrFIEDs 
BE FLEXIBLE .• .SAVE$$$ 

Europe $249 (o/w + taxes) 
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!! 

Haw~ $129 (o/w) 
Call: 888 Airbitch 

www.4cbeapair.com 

. · SpeC' dy Re sParc h ............ _ 
e,., ............. ._..... _.,.,..,_.,. ..... _..,., 

6.146 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
2ND FLOOR, R.\f. zo, 

LoS ANGELES, CA -28 
a-.: ~ti. lt.Jt ...... p.& , ., .. ,1 ....... ...... 
C.....~A,Pth 

Vi.'MCJ~ 
C.UToa,! 

....... J!6.tltl 

hw 

BUSINESS(~) 322-1625 • E-MA!L: blh@ligbtspeed.net 

$-, 
Grace Vu Dyke Bird 

UbnryRours 

Stlldents planning on completing their 
degrees in Spring 2000 should file 

for graduation now. 
Applications are available at window #6 

in the Admissions & Records Office . 

Monday - Thursday 
8 a.m. - 8:45 p.m. 

Friday 
8 a.m. - 4:4S p.m. 

Saturday 
9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. 

Sunday 
11 a.m. • 4:15 p.m. 

Lau.led in the 
BC I a okslorel 
~ No SUn:ba111e at Ulla ATM 
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ASBC plans variety 
of Spring Fling events 
BY KAAI SWEET 
RIP staff writer 

Studeots will have a chance to 
show off their cow milking abilities 
during Spring Fling week which 
begins Monday. Eveols will be held 
in the Free Speech Arca. 

"We have a lot of good contests," 
said Tadeu Pauletto Szpoganicz, 
Associated Students of Bakersfield 
CoUege vice president of activities. 
"We're going to have a wt of fun." 

Tbe events on Monday will begin 
at l O a.m. and will include "singing a 
swing" contest, in which panicipants 
will sing a song fiom the '60s or 
perform a ctlITent swing. 'The ASBC 
will s«Ve a Brazilian inspired lunch, 
which will be followed bJ a samba 
presentation. Following the samba 
presentation, lessons will be given on 
how to do the samba. 

At I :20 p.m. a Japanese noodle 
eating competition will begin. Next 
studcnrs can participate in an 
obstaclecouncat 1~30p.m. A drama 
competition will begin at 2 p.m. 
Groups will perfoon a scene related 
to a specific theme. 

On Tuesday, the events will 
include bingo beginning at 10 a.m., 
with prizes .:nd music. Students can 
participate in a sitting on balloons 
competition at 11 :45 a.m., which will 
be similar to musical chairs, 
complete with music by a DJ. 
Following the sitting on balloons 
contest a bot potato with a !JCCled 
mango contest will happen at 12:20 
p.m. and an obstacle course will be 
held at 1: 15 p.m. 

'Tuesday and Thursday arc going 
10 be really good days because of the 
contests and the DJs that we invited." 
saidTadeu. 

Wednesday's cveots will 
include lhe cow/goat milking 
contest slarting at 8: 15 a.m. 1bc 
loser of the contest gets a shower in 
fresh milk. KUZZ trivia questions 
about Bakersfield will begin al 10 
a.m., and may be broadcast live. At 
11 a.m. a band and a line-dancing 
presentation will be held, followed 
by a line-dancing contest. Trustee 
and mayor-elect Harvey Hall bas 
been invited to speak at 11 :50 a.m. 
about his experiences in 
Bakersfield. 

At 1 p.m. a pig leg catching 
competition will be held. 
Panicipants will try to catch as 
many cooked pig legs as they can 
out of a box of water. 

1be fishing contest will be next. 
Students who participate can win 
prizes, including cash by fishing 
plastic Euler eggs out of a pool. 
Beginning at 2 p.m., speakers have 
been invited to male presentations 
aboutASBCinvolvement. This will 
include an introduction of the 
,;andidates running for positions in 
theASBC. 

"We want to involve students 
and staff," said Tadeu. "We also 
hope that people from the 
community will attend." 

The events on Thursday will 
begin at 10 a.m. and will include 
limbo and tug-a-war between clubs. 
At 12:15 p.m. the shoe mixcon:test 
will begin. 

Participants will tbro'I'. their 
shoes in a pile and the first to find, 
put on and tie their own shoes will 
win. 

Then the bed-making contest 
will begin at I p.m. 1be last event of 
Spring Fling weet will be a water 
ballooo launching contest. 

WINNERS:. High school 
journalists compete at BC 
Conduoed tr. Page I 
mentions: Holly lfnrison, BHS; 
Renee Espinoza, BHS; Stephanie 
Hernandez, Foothill; Cory Walker, 

Saga. West; The Epic, Foothill 
High School. 

Genenl &cellence 
First: The Warrior, Tehachapi; 

second: Blue and White, BHS; 
third: The Bear Facts, Arvin; 
honorable mentions: 1be Hawk
Eye, Centennial; The Epic, 
Foothill; The Kemal, East; The 
Saga, West. 

Tehachapi. . 
Frout Page Layout 

. rust: The. Warrior, Tehachapi; 
second: Blue and White, BHS; The 
Hawk Eye, Centennial; honorable 
mentions: The Kernal, East; The 

I Do you 
• have a I 
I story idea 
• for 
' The Rip? 
I 

~ Contact 
editor 
Mike 
Ross 

at 
I 395-4324 
: or stop by 
~ The Rip 
, office in 
; Campus 
~ Center 1. 
" I 

Jam the Army Net'twal Guard ad t11i1 ii 
wllat. ,ou'll be tdliac your frienlk JI ,oa -
the tive, the Army Naticnl GUllrd aeedl )QI. 
Sene pm-time in the Gaud and ltteDd ldlool 
full.time while em:uic eo,,cati1111l beumbi Jia 
the Mootam,ety GJ. Bill, tuition ' Sm· e, 
aod • mn '*:,che.:L 

You can also pin the kind ci eelf .... ,fdexe, 
leadelilhip skills and aperieo:e that d ~ 
steer YoU hMMdl a better twu,ow. 

Best d aD JOU can le!"fe your country ricbt 
in )IOUl' awn bnmetown. Pick~ the R78 to 
,wr- hiure tnday. 
C.all; 

CALIFORNIA 

DENTAL CHECK UP 
*One Dol'/ar 

--· ·($89 value) 
•with srudeat 

or 5latf ID 

Includes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation 

INSURANCE WELCOME 
Emergencies welcome • Preventative comprehensive care 

Convenient and close to the BC Campus 

Stephen Klein, D.D.S. 3815 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
( across from B,C) 

Mcmbu: 
A.lnerii= Dental~ 
Cotircnia DOIIIIIII ~ 
ICffll c--, Dtmal Society 

S71-ft78f t 4 

*** RMtl Tiu R!Mf"'h Rip *** 


